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<p>Did you know that <a title="Link to PlanCOS (opens in a new window)" href="https://coloradosprings.gov/plancos" target="_blank" rel="noopener">PlanCOS</a>, the new comprehensive plan for Colorado Springs through 2040 includes an entire chapter on furthering Colorado Springs&rsquo; &ldquo;Renowned Culture?&rdquo; A key strategy listed in the plan was to &ldquo;complete, update, and implement public art plans and to consider arts and culture in other city plans.&rdquo; To that end, we want to know your thoughts and opinions on Public Art in your city.</p>
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<p>Did you know that <a title="Link to PlanCOS (opens in a new window)" href="https://coloradosprings.gov/plancos" target="_blank" rel="noopener">PlanCOS</a>, the new comprehensive plan for Colorado Springs through 2040 includes an entire chapter on furthering Colorado Springs&rsquo; &ldquo;Renowned Culture?&rdquo; A key strategy listed in the plan was to &ldquo;complete, update, and implement public art plans and to consider arts and culture in other city plans.&rdquo; To that end, we want to know your thoughts and opinions on Public Art in your city.</p>
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<p>Did you know that <a title="Link to PlanCOS (opens in a new window)" href="https://coloradosprings.gov/plancos" target="_blank" rel="noopener">PlanCOS</a>, the new comprehensive plan for Colorado Springs through 2040 includes an entire chapter on furthering Colorado Springs&rsquo; &ldquo;Renowned Culture?&rdquo; A key strategy listed in the plan was to &ldquo;complete, update, and implement public art plans and to consider arts and culture in other city plans.&rdquo; To that end, we want to know your thoughts and opinions on Public Art in your city.</p>
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garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trailsair-force-academy

hiking-or-biking-trails music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails museums-or-galleries

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

Public Art garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

racist cops

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city hiking-or-biking-trails

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city hiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trailsair-force-academy



garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleriesmusic-festivals-and-outdoor-events

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

museums-or-galleries

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trailsair-force-academy music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trailsair-force-academy

hiking-or-biking-trails museums-or-galleries

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trailsair-force-academy

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

Pikes Peak Library Districtgarden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trailsair-force-academy

hiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

hiking-or-biking-trailsair-force-academy music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails museums-or-galleriesmusic-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails museums-or-galleries

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks music-festivals-and-outdoor-events



historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

Pikes Peak garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails museums-or-galleries

hiking-or-biking-trails museums-or-galleries

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleriesmusic-festivals-and-outdoor-events

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

the way there are several diiferent "area (downtown, OCC, Broadmoor)hiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleriesmusic-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

nothing to else garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

the unique youth garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleriesmusic-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

nothing

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy



garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails museums-or-galleries

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails museums-or-galleries

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

hiking-or-biking-trails museums-or-galleriesmusic-festivals-and-outdoor-events

hiking-or-biking-trails

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

Pikes Peak garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

air-force-academy

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trailsair-force-academy music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city hiking-or-biking-trails

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

Local history garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries
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garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleriesmusic-festivals-and-outdoor-events

Arts District designationgarden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

hiking-or-biking-trails music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academy

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails museums-or-galleries

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails museums-or-galleriesmusic-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries



garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

hiking-or-biking-trails

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academymuseums-or-galleries

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksair-force-academymuseums-or-galleriesmusic-festivals-and-outdoor-events

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails museums-or-galleriesmusic-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

musical events music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

hiking-or-biking-trails music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parksmuseums-or-galleries

hiking-or-biking-trails

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails museums-or-galleries

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

museums-or-galleries

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails music-festivals-and-outdoor-events

museums-or-galleries

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parks

historic-sites-like-the-broadmoor-and-old-colorado-city garden-of-the-gods-monument-valley-park-or-other-parkshiking-or-biking-trails
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<p>Did you know that <a title="Link to PlanCOS (opens in a new window)" href="https://coloradosprings.gov/plancos" target="_blank" rel="noopener">PlanCOS</a>, the new comprehensive plan for Colorado Springs through 2040 includes an entire chapter on furthering Colorado Springs&rsquo; &ldquo;Renowned Culture?&rdquo; A key strategy listed in the plan was to &ldquo;complete, update, and implement public art plans and to consider arts and culture in other city plans.&rdquo; To that end, we want to know your thoughts and opinions on Public Art in your city.</p>
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<p>Did you know that <a title="Link to PlanCOS (opens in a new window)" href="https://coloradosprings.gov/plancos" target="_blank" rel="noopener">PlanCOS</a>, the new comprehensive plan for Colorado Springs through 2040 includes an entire chapter on furthering Colorado Springs&rsquo; &ldquo;Renowned Culture?&rdquo; A key strategy listed in the plan was to &ldquo;complete, update, and implement public art plans and to consider arts and culture in other city plans.&rdquo; To that end, we want to know your thoughts and opinions on Public Art in your city.</p>

when-you-have-visitors-where-do-you-take-them-select-top-3-(other)5d02d529442538204e0136b2-other-valuebroadly-the-arts-can-be-defined-as-all-creative-activities-including-painting-sculpture-performance-music-literature-and-dance-etc-based-on-this-definition-how-important-is-it-to-you-and-your-family-to-experience-the-artshow-often-do-you-your-family-experience-the-arts-broadly-public-art-is-defined-as-artwork-in-any-media-sculptures-paintings-murals-earthworks-mosaic-etc-that-has-been-planned-and-executed-for-the-benefit-and-audience-of-the-general-public-based-on-this-definition-do-you-think-public-art-adds-value-to-your-community-did-you-know-the-city-of-colorado-springs-has-approximately-95-works-of-art-in-its-permanent-collection-in-addition-to-the-many-private-and-temporary-works-that-are-in-the-public-realm-
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very-important daily yes no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important daily yes no

neutral monthly no no

neutral occasionally yes no

very-important occasionally yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important monthly yes no

very-important occasionally no no

neutral never yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily no no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important occasionally yes no

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

very-important occasionally no no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

other Cave of the winds

other nowhere very-important occasionally yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important occasionally no



very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important occasionally yes no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important monthly no yes

very-important occasionally yes no

very-important monthly yes no

somewhat-unimportantoccasionally no no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

other Cheyenne Mountain Zoovery-important occasionally yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

neutral monthly no no

unimportant never no no

unimportant occasionally no no

somewhat-importantweekly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeesomewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important daily no no

very-important daily yes no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important occasionally yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important weekly yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly yes no

neutral occasionally no no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important occasionally yes yes

other Pikes Peak very-important monthly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly no no

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantweekly yes yes



very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important weekly yes no

somewhat-importantweekly yes no

very-important weekly yes no

neutral occasionally no no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important occasionally yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally no no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important daily no no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes

somewhat-importantweekly no no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantdaily yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important occasionally yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important occasionally yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

other Manitou Springs very-important monthly yes no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly no no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally Don't know yes

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important occasionally yes no

very-important daily yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

somewhat-unimportantoccasionally no yes

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important occasionally yes no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important weekly yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important weekly yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes



very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important daily yes no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantdaily yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important monthly yes no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important occasionally yes yes

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly no no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

unimportant never no no

very-important weekly yes no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important occasionally yes yes

very-important daily no no

very-important monthly yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally no no

very-important occasionally yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally no no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important monthly yes no

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

neutral occasionally no no

very-important weekly yes no

unimportant occasionally no no

very-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantweekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important monthly no no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeesomewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important daily yes no

unimportant occasionally no yes

neutral weekly yes

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important monthly yes no

very-important monthly no no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

other Performing Arts very-important daily yes yes

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeesomewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

other Manitou very-important weekly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly no no

neutral occasionally yes yes



very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly no no

somewhat-importantmonthly no no

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly no no

other unimportant never no no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly no no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

Don't know daily yes yes

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally no yes

unimportant never no yes

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important daily yes yes

unimportant occasionally no no

very-important daily yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important daily yes

very-important weekly yes no

neutral occasionally yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

somewhat-importantweekly yes yes

very-important monthly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

neutral occasionally yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important occasionally yes no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important monthly yes no

unimportant never no yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important monthly yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important occasionally no no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeeneutral occasionally yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

neutral occasionally yes no



very-important daily yes yes

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

other Helen Hunt Falls & Gold Camp Roadunimportant occasionally no yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeeneutral occasionally yes

very-important monthly yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally no yes

very-important daily yes no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeesomewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important weekly no yes

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important monthly yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly no no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important weekly yes no

neutral occasionally yes yes

somewhat-importantweekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantweekly yes no

very-important daily no no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important weekly no no

somewhat-importantweekly yes yes

very-important weekly no no

somewhat-importantweekly yes no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally no no

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important daily yes no

Don't know occasionally Don't know no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important monthly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

neutral occasionally no yes

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important weekly yes no

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes



very-important monthly yes yes

very-important occasionally yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

neutral occasionally yes yes

somewhat-importantdaily yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantdaily yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeesomewhat-importantoccasionally no no

very-important weekly yes yes

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important weekly no yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important weekly no no

neutral weekly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

other Estes Park and Breckenridgesomewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

somewhat-unimportantoccasionally yes yes

very-important monthly yes no

somewhat-importantweekly yes no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important monthly yes no

somewhat-unimportantnever no no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important occasionally yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important weekly yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important weekly yes yes

other Regional Parks system, National Forest Trailssomewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important occasionally yes no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important daily yes yes



neutral occasionally Don't know no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important monthly yes no

other Manitou springs very-important occasionally yes no

very-important daily no no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly no no

very-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important never yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important weekly yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important daily yes no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeesomewhat-importantweekly yes no

very-important occasionally yes yes

very-important daily yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

somewhat-importantweekly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important occasionally yes yes

very-important monthly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

other Bike rides on on-street lanesvery-important daily yes no

very-important monthly yes yes

unimportant occasionally no no

very-important occasionally no no

very-important daily yes no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important occasionally yes no

other

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

other zoo neutral occasionally Don't know no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important weekly no no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

other golfing neutral occasionally yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

very-important weekly yes

very-important daily no no



very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally no no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important occasionally yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly no yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

other N Cheyenne Csnonsomewhat-importantdaily yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important monthly no no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important weekly yes no

somewhat-importantweekly yes yes

somewhat-importantweekly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important occasionally no no

other Fishing very-important daily no no

very-important daily yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important monthly no

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

neutral occasionally no no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly no yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

other To see local art very-important weekly yes no

other Cheyenne mountain zoovery-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes no



very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes no

somewhat-importantweekly yes no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantweekly yes no

neutral occasionally yes yes

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important weekly yes yes

other I try to find unique shops, spots etc to see besides/in addition to the traditional "tourist destinations". very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

other Anywhere with public, local artvery-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important occasionally yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes no

other Las Vegas street sewage plantunimportant never no no

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important daily no no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly no no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important monthly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important occasionally yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

somewhat-importantweekly yes

very-important weekly yes no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important weekly yes yes

other Platte Furniture, they love all the murals around there. Always something new and funvery-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

other very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important monthly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally no no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantdaily yes yes



very-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important occasionally yes no

very-important monthly no no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes no

other The Zoo very-important weekly yes yes

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important monthly no no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

neutral never no no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important monthly no no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important occasionally no no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

somewhat-importantweekly yes no

somewhat-importantweekly no no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important occasionally yes yes

very-important daily no no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important weekly yes yes

very-important monthly no no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

other somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally no no

very-important weekly yes yes

other Cheyenne Mountain zoovery-important monthly yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeesomewhat-importantweekly yes yes

very-important monthly yes no

somewhat-importantweekly yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally no no

neutral monthly Don't know no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important weekly yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

very-important monthly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes no



very-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly no no

other Garden of the Godsvery-important weekly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important weekly yes no

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes no

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

somewhat-importantmonthly yes

very-important monthly yes no

very-important monthly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes yes

very-important daily no no

very-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

somewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

other Old Colorado City, Downtown and Manitouvery-important monthly yes no

somewhat-importantweekly yes yes

neutral occasionally yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes

other Pikes Peak Regionsomewhat-importantoccasionally yes no

very-important monthly yes no

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

very-important monthly yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantweekly yes

unimportant daily no yes

other New Murals around townvery-important daily yes no

other Knobhill Urban Arts Districtvery-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly no no

very-important daily yes yes

olympic-training-center-united-states-olympic-committeevery-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important monthly no no

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important daily yes no

other zoo very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily no yes



very-important monthly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important weekly yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important monthly yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

very-important daily yes yes

somewhat-importantmonthly yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important weekly yes yes

very-important daily yes no

very-important monthly yes no

neutral occasionally yes no



<p>Did you know that <a title="Link to PlanCOS (opens in a new window)" href="https://coloradosprings.gov/plancos" target="_blank" rel="noopener">PlanCOS</a>, the new comprehensive plan for Colorado Springs through 2040 includes an entire chapter on furthering Colorado Springs&rsquo; &ldquo;Renowned Culture?&rdquo; A key strategy listed in the plan was to &ldquo;complete, update, and implement public art plans and to consider arts and culture in other city plans.&rdquo; To that end, we want to know your thoughts and opinions on Public Art in your city.</p>

have-you-experienced-public-art-in-colorado-springsif-so-where(downtown-area)if-so-where(university-village-shopping-center)if-so-where(ent-center-for-the-performing-arts)if-so-where(a-park)if-so-where(other)

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area other

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area other

yes downtown-area other

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area a-park other

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes a-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area



yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

im-not-sure a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area a-park
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yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

no

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area other

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center

yes ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park



yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area

yes other

no

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area other

yes downtown-area other

yes downtown-area a-park other

yes downtown-area

yes a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area

yes other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

im-not-sure

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park other

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts other

yes other

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area

yes



yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes university-village-shopping-center

yes downtown-area a-park other

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes a-park other

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

im-not-sure

yes downtown-area a-park other

yes a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area a-park other

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area other

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park other

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes

yes downtown-area



yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes other

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes downtown-area other

yes other

yes downtown-area a-park other

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes other

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area other

yes other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

im-not-sure other

yes downtown-area

yes other

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area

im-not-sure downtown-area

yes downtown-area a-park

yes

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

no

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area a-park other

yes downtown-area

yes other

yes other

yes a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes ent-center-for-the-performing-arts



yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

no

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area a-park other

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center other

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

no

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park other

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park



yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area a-park other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes a-park

yes downtown-area a-park other

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes downtown-area other

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center

yes downtown-area a-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park



yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area a-park other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-arts

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center

yes downtown-area ent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-center

yes downtown-area university-village-shopping-centerent-center-for-the-performing-artsa-park other

yes downtown-area

no



5d02d65e7d79656dc3010609-other-valuewhat-neighborhoods-or-priority-locations-in-colorado-springs-would-benefit-from-public-arthow-would-you-rate-public-art-in-colorado-springs-versus-the-art-in-other-cities-you-have-visitedwhat-types-of-public-art-would-you-like-to-see-more-of-in-colorado-springs(sculpture)what-types-of-public-art-would-you-like-to-see-more-of-in-colorado-springs(painting)what-types-of-public-art-would-you-like-to-see-more-of-in-colorado-springs(mural)

10-highest-qualitysculpture painting mural

Knob hill The Westside 3 painting mural

garden of the gods, old colorado city, broadmoor7 sculpture painting mural

Murray and Airport5-average-quality sculpture mural

5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Along academy blvd or along woodmen5-average-quality sculpture mural

5-average-quality

Briargate area, north 7 sculpture painting mural

Art over shopping centers 7 sculpture painting

I have visited all the Humpty Dumpty sculptures multiple times.Park Hill 80909 & 809105-average-quality sculpture mural

I’ve visited everyone Humpty sculpture multiple times. 💗Park Hill neighborhood 80909, 80910 5-average-quality

The entire city but people would probably only gravitate toward downtown1-poorest-quality sculpture painting mural

Roswell 5-average-quality sculpture mural

South Nevada 5-average-quality

Old north end 4 sculpture painting mural

ALL! 7 sculpture painting mural

Cottonwood Springs Trail5-average-quality sculpture mural

6 mural

random places east side 4

Southgate 6 sculpture painting mural

All of them 8 sculpture painting mural

Suth COS 3 sculpture painting mural

Please branch out towards the East side in general.7 sculpture mural

Southgate and Nevada5-average-quality

Memorial Park, More arts in east-side springs would be amazing!8 sculpture painting mural

Knob Hill, Palmer Park and Circle, Powers and Constitution, Platte and Chelton5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

All of them, of course! 8 sculpture painting mural

Old Colorado City, and our parks 5-average-quality

Old Colorado City 9 sculpture mural

1-25 6

I love that art is everywhere. 8 sculpture mural

Hill side 7 sculpture mural

8 sculpture mural

7 sculpture

Westside 8

Ivywild 5-average-quality sculpture mural

7 sculpture mural

All neighborhoods 6 sculpture mural

Old Colorado City 8 sculpture painting mural

zoo 6 sculpture mural



Dublin & Rangewood 7 sculpture mural

Acacia Park, Boulder and Institute5-average-quality sculpture

New center point 8 sculpture

Cottonwood galleryMid Shooks Run 5-average-quality

Broadmoor, Nevada/Ivywild 8 sculpture mural

Old north end, Santa Fe trail (not just downtown/C.C. Segment of trail)4 sculpture painting mural

Southeast CS 7 sculpture mural

3 sculpture mural

5-average-quality mural

Memorial park, Monument Park5-average-quality sculpture mural

Anywhere 5-average-quality sculpture mural

Old Col city 8 sculpture mural

parks 7 sculpture mural

5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Northern COS, Interquest/voyager development areas8 sculpture mural

3 sculpture painting mural

Low income 7 sculpture mural

6 sculpture painting mural

6 sculpture painting mural

Memorial Park, all Pikes Peak Libraries, public schools (D11, D49, D2, etc) 7 sculpture painting mural

5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Powers Blvd corridor, entrances to parks (but not in parks; e.g., Garden of the Gods), Old Colorado City6 sculpture mural

Anywhere around intersection of 24 and 25 (but obviously not on the highways, just in surrounding areas)7 sculpture mural

6 sculpture painting

Garden of the Gods “blue frame”None 1-poorest-quality

Northgate area 8 sculpture mural

Old North End 8 sculpture painting mural

Briargate 10-highest-qualitysculpture painting mural

None 1-poorest-quality

7 mural

Along Hwy 24 from downtown to 31st7 painting

None 5-average-quality

5-average-quality mural

Briargate 8 sculpture painting mural

7 sculpture mural

The area of the Olympic Museum is a bit of a no man’s land at the moment, and it makes sense to extend the arts corridor from the Fine Arts Center through to the museum. There is not currently a continuity to the downtown art and further south towards the museum. The Legacyloop could be leveraged in this endeavor. 4 sculpture painting mural

Southeast - along Hancock or South Academy in vacant lots6 mural

Cheyenne Canyon10-highest-qualitysculpture

University Village/UCCS area5-average-quality mural

Interquest 8 sculpture mural

Maybe Panorama Park? SE side of town lacks art, and the renovation of the park might be a great place to start including them5-average-quality sculpture

9 mural

Academy and Union 3 mural

Southeast 8 mural

OCC could use more public art, similar to downtown8 sculpture painting mural

8 mural

Patty Jewett, Holland Park, Cragmor5-average-quality sculpture mural

Shook's Run, Rockrimmon 3

5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Briargate area; N Academy and Woodmen or Voyager9 sculpture mural

Parks 10-highest-qualitysculpture mural

downtown 8 sculpture



platte ave., Old Colo. City, FAC Areas that see lots of traffic but are fading in overall appearance.  ie. Platte Ave, South Nevada.  4 sculpture painting mural

West of Patty Jewett through Powers East from Filmore to Palmer Park. Dead zone throughout all parks and trails for public art.4 sculpture mural

7 mural

Entry to neighborhoods ie Old North End7 sculpture painting

schools, city buildings, librarys, Peoples offices, Ecumenical soup kitchen, and hundreds moreall 5-average-quality sculpture mural

Old Colorado City 9 sculpture mural

The ugly blue frame that was in Garden of the GodsNone.  Keep Colo Springs natural.1-poorest-quality

Tejon and Cheyenne blvd 7 mural

Art On The Streets 8 sculpture painting mural

Art positioned along the major transportation corridors. Austin Bluffs Pkwy, Powers , Tejon, Cimmaron, 5-average-quality sculpture mural

FAC Low economic areas sculpture

First Friday Art Tours, including City Hall and local art galleries; also we recently did a self-guided bicycle tour of 2019 Art on the Streets (awesome fun!) using this as a guide: https://downtowncs.com/live/arts-and-entertainment/aots/any neighborhood with high population density, especially school aged children. (sorry, I know that's not a specific answer)7

Downtown 3 sculpture painting mural

Powers corridor 6

Along bike trails,school visits 7 sculpture mural

No specific opinion. Love what is in the downtown area!7 sculpture painting mural

6 sculpture painting mural

7

South Nevada 8 sculpture mural

6 sculpture mural

8 sculpture mural

Dublin/Academy SW corner, Cottonwood creek trail, parks such as George Fellows and Cottonwood Creek park. Any public park where children frequently play (maybe even interactive art like the current willow branches exhibit at the Denver Botanic Gardens (Chatfield Farms) by Patrick Dougherty called “One Fell Swoop.”)7 sculpture painting mural

Lincoln center on cascade, near I-259 sculpture mural

Road / street / avenue medians throughout downtown10-highest-qualitysculpture mural

westside 5-average-quality sculpture mural

8 sculpture

None

Kitty Hawk 9 sculpture mural

4 mural

Dublin and academy, Lexington and union, the south side in general 4 sculpture mural

Around Colorado College, in the flowered street medians so people see them when they are at a stoplight it will make them drive carefully and be thoughtful and thereby safer drivers2 sculpture mural

Don't know 5-average-quality

Shooks run. Ivy wild. Concrete Couch’s land6 sculpture painting mural

Downtown, Old Colo City, Broadmoor4 sculpture mural

Garden of the Gods entrance, city of Fountain, roundabouts over the highway I259 sculpture

sculpture

Bancroft Park, Portal Park, 5-average-quality sculpture mural

unk 5-average-quality sculpture

Fort Carson, Peterson AFB, Zoo, Public Parks, 10-highest-qualitysculpture mural

parks...and lower income neighborhoods4 sculpture mural

As you exit I25 and head East on Uintah8

Spread it through the community.5-average-quality sculpture

Downtown, Old Colorado City, UVC,...5-average-quality painting mural

6

heavily traveled streets and roads 8 sculpture mural

Hillside, SE Co. Springs near World Arena8 sculpture mural

Downtown (even though there’s a lot already; Helen Hunt Falls?, Cheyenne  Cañon, Garden of the Gods, elementary, Jr. High And high schools. (Personally, I’d like it in my neighbors schools of Broadmoor Bluffs!8 sculpture painting mural

Old Colorado City5-average-quality

old colorado city, downtown, 8th st. sculpture mural

Not as much on north or east sides of town. Or Academy Blvd areas6 sculpture mural

Knobhill 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

SW/Broadmoor area 8 sculpture painting mural

Ivywild 6 sculpture painting mural



Pioneers museum and FACUniversity hills art is too random and crowded. Spread it out and consult a professional. S. Nevada could use any help it can get. Especially since it’s a main corridor To the Broadmoor7 sculpture

7 sculpture mural

New traffic circle going up in Ivywild. A Starr Kempf piece would be fantastic!7 sculpture painting mural

Southeast 7

Parks 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Skyway area, briargate parkway and the big new park up there at Union. 6 sculpture

8 sculpture

My neighborhood Knob Hill, Bott, ivywild 5-average-quality sculpture mural

Widefield 7 sculpture painting mural

Southeast COS 3 sculpture painting mural

Stetson Hills 10-highest-qualitysculpture painting mural

3 sculpture painting mural

All areas -- the point is to make is available and accessible to all4 sculpture

South West, Jenkins Park 6 sculpture

9 sculpture mural

Near and around schools 9 sculpture mural

Old Colorado City 7 sculpture mural

Ivywild, Shooks Run, Skyway 7 sculpture mural

8 sculpture mural

6 sculpture mural

Downtown, near campuses, on biking trails 7 sculpture

Old Colorado CityDowntown, Old CO City, Maybe outside the entrance of Air Force Academy9 mural

Ivywild/Tejon area 6 sculpture painting mural

Downtown 10-highest-qualitysculpture mural

Cheyenne Canon, Old North End, Academy & Woodmen, Woodmen & Union, Platte & Union, Platte & Academy, Academy & Austin Bluffs, Old Colorado City, Mill Street, Hillside, Bonforte Park, Fillmore...anything to help Fillmore be more aesthetically beautiful8 sculpture mural

5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Cottonwood Center For the ArtsIvywild, Nevada Corridor5-average-quality sculpture mural

Everywhere 7 sculpture painting mural

all 5-average-quality sculpture mural

Parks 4 sculpture mural

Cimmeron & 21st street: gateway to the peak!7 sculpture

anywhere you can put it throughout the City would be of great benefit5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Patty Jewett 6 sculpture mural

old colorado city 8 mural

Along primary bike paths.5-average-quality sculpture mural

7 sculpture

south nevada 5-average-quality sculpture

I-25 and COS border 8 sculpture mural

Ivywild 7 sculpture mural

7 sculpture mural

10-highest-qualitysculpture painting mural

6 sculpture mural

Centennial Blvd 7 sculpture mural

Woodman cumbre vista 4

5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Concrete Couch Old Colorado City needs more. A sculpture on 8th and cimmaron at new intersection would add beauty. S Nevada and S Tejon need public art. Hillside neighborhood as long as it is something driven by that community or chosen by that community (to avoid more gentrification).7 sculpture mural

Downtown 8 sculpture painting

5-average-quality

Quail Lake, Memorial Park 3 sculpture painting mural

3

I saw Deeno the Dinosaur at Monterey and Circlejust the rich snotty sections- and let them pay for it. That money could be way better spent teaching our cops about "RACE RELATIONS"1-poorest-quality

7 sculpture

Old Colorado City, Mountain Shadows, Rockrimmon5-average-quality mural

hwy 24/I-25 instersection5-average-quality sculpture

Broadmoor Heights, North Cheyenne Canon6 sculpture mural



5-average-quality sculpture mural

Northeast Colorado Springs 4 sculpture mural

other theaters I'm new here so cannot answer 7 sculpture painting mural

6

South Nevada Ave 9 sculpture painting

Neighborhoods All over! 7 sculpture painting mural

none

Stetson Hills 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Downtown, Old Colorado City, Bike trails3 sculpture mural

wind mobiles in Broadmoor districtnear North side, adjacent to Colorado College5-average-quality sculpture mural

I'd like to see art at the public schools.8 mural

Old Colorado City, Old North End, Manitue Springs 7 sculpture mural

Old Colorado City, Old North End, Manitue Springs 9 sculpture painting mural

Colorado College Area 2

All! 8 sculpture painting mural

broadmoor bluffs area 8 sculpture painting mural

Southeast-we need something!5-average-quality sculpture mural

East Side of City 4 sculpture mural

Mill Street, Hillside 10-highest-qualitysculpture mural

Downtown/Old Colorado City 8 sculpture

8 sculpture painting mural

6 sculpture painting mural

Pikes Peak Ave & Colorado intersection7 sculpture mural

6 mural

Old Colorado City, downtown, the art-barren suburbs and the low income areas of town. 7 sculpture painting mural

Nancy Lewis Park 7 sculpture mural

Downtown, Old Colorado City, Briargate, North Gate2 sculpture mural

Parks 7 sculpture mural

4 mural

5-average-quality sculpture mural

7

entrance to air portNorthwest corner of Academy and Maizland (Palmer Park Area5-average-quality sculpture

8

Along I-25 and it's off-ramps 6

7 sculpture mural

6 sculpture mural

Quail Lake 7 sculpture mural

Boulder Park—it’s right next to the hospital and OTC, so it gets a lot of traffic and could be a really beautiful respite for a lot of folks, including out of towners. 4 mural

5-average-quality mural

Briargate 7 painting mural

Old Colorado City 9 sculpture painting mural

More downtown 6 sculpture painting mural

North Gate, Briargate areas-combined with bike trails5-average-quality sculpture

Southeast and west sides of the city3 sculpture mural

Platte and union, platte and circle, knob hill10-highest-qualitysculpture mural

Palmer park 5-average-quality mural

Old Colorado City 6 sculpture

Manitou Springs 5-average-quality sculpture painting

Briargate 5-average-quality sculpture mural

8 sculpture mural

Large works anywhere along I-25 corridor, but primarily at North and South "entry" points7 sculpture painting mural

Downtown, old colorado city 4 mural



South Circle South Circle & Ellingwood Drive; Ute5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Briargate 7 sculpture painting mural

Northeast area - Briargate/Peterson/Woodmen/Union areas10-highest-qualitysculpture mural

Briargate/Research Blvd 6 sculpture mural

3

Love what they’re doing in Knob Hill4

I’m not sure 5-average-quality sculpture mural

South academy 8

6

Uintah and 19th St 4 sculpture mural

parks, street islands, buildings 4 sculpture

21st Street/Cresta/Argus to Mesa5-average-quality painting mural

Old Colorado City10-highest-qualitysculpture mural

Knobhill 7 sculpture

Galleries borders of downtown 8

Rangeood and Research area 7 mural

7 sculpture

mural

south nevada corridor, rustic hills 9 painting mural

Top of Palmer park. What happened to that piano years ago?7 mural

Manitou 5-average-quality

Everywhere 7 mural

Powers Blvd 7 sculpture mural

Knob Hill sculpture mural

Union and Woodmen 8 mural

Music in the parks 3

Dublin and Powers blvd 7 sculpture mural

OCC/Bancroff park Bear Creek 9 sculpture mural

5-average-quality sculpture

First and Main Downtown, First and Main5-average-quality sculpture mural

Old Colorado City5-average-quality sculpture mural

GOG Road and Centennial 7

graffiti should be included.manitou springs where they actually value local art1-poorest-quality

southeastern C.S.1-poorest-quality

5-average-quality sculpture mural

Airport & Surrounding Developing Area - Add art before its all developments!4 sculpture mural

5-average-quality

Old Colorado City 6 sculpture mural

SouthEast CS 4 sculpture mural

Westside between Downtown and OCC6 painting mural

Colorado Springs Country Club 9 sculpture mural

5-average-quality mural

7 sculpture

Platte Ave, East Colorado Springs 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Anywhere outside of downtown 7 sculpture painting mural

nowhere the entire region 1-poorest-quality

3 sculpture painting mural

Broargate 10-highest-qualitysculpture painting mural

Downtown COS 6 mural

Knob Hill murals, business muralsPikes Peak Greenway- base of overpass at Bijou with funky angles (would love a patchwork quilt mural there along the trail!8 sculpture mural

Manitou Springs Las Vegas and Nevada area 9 painting mural

1-poorest-quality painting

3



2 sculpture painting mural

business areas to help attract people4 sculpture painting mural

Prospect lake 8 sculpture mural

Garden of the Gods Rd and N Chestnut St; Winters Dr and N Cascade Ave; Filmore St and N Cacade Ave5-average-quality mural

Westside 6 sculpture mural

The westside 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Knobhill Urban Arts District(Platte Ave.)21st street and hwy 24 also Knobhill Urban Arts District. You need to focus not only Downtown CS but other parts of the Springs. Powers and Academy has nothing but restuarants and business building. Most populated yet lacks art on the streets, an opportunity for art that is looked over.2 painting mural

Tejon street 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

5-average-quality sculpture mural

Along US 24 - west of I-255-average-quality sculpture mural

6 sculpture mural

All but especially pedestrian oriented areas.5-average-quality mural

3

Briargate, Rockrimmon, Banning Lewis, Wolf Ranch6 mural

Libraries Southeast colorado springs including Fountain/Academy area.  Platte/Murray area3 sculpture painting mural

Love the art downtown!! It would be great to also have public art in less prosperous neighborhoods - more than murals, which I love, but how about some variety?7 sculpture painting mural

Powers as a major route for visitors to and from the airport .sculpture

Knob Hill 6 sculpture painting mural

8 sculpture mural

Las Vegas and Nevada1-poorest-quality

Not sure 3

Mid Shooks Run Park 8 mural

all parks, viaducts in and out of city5-average-quality sculpture mural

N/A 5-average-quality sculpture

7 sculpture mural

Downtown, Old Colorado City, Near North End, Knob Hill, South Downtown7 sculpture painting mural

Knob hill 7 sculpture

Woodmen 7 sculpture painting mural

Shook’s Run 3 sculpture painting mural

Brigate 8 sculpture mural

5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

6 sculpture painting

Lower downtown (tejon, Cimarron)7

7 sculpture mural

Knob Hil/Platte Corridor; S. Nevada., Sierra Madre/Antlers Park7 sculpture mural

Legacy Loop (especially Shooks Run Trail). Railroad bridge near Uintah and I-25. Monument Valley Park5-average-quality mural

Southeast Colorado Springs and the Briargate area8 sculpture mural

Downtown, Westside, Southeast, and Northeast4 sculpture

South East, Knob Hill, OCC 8 sculpture mural

Nevada corridor from downtown through Old North End6 sculpture mural

5-average-quality

South East Locations 4 painting

South Nevada, 8th St 7 sculpture mural

Old Colorado City bussiness district3 sculpture

Garden of the Gods Road and Centennial8 sculpture mural

Downtown, new south west downtown, and any public park5-average-quality sculpture mural

Old North End, Old Colorado City 6 sculpture mural

The city's center/downtown5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Patty Jewett, Ivywild, SE COS 7 sculpture painting mural

Ivywild 8 sculpture mural

Manitou Springs Everywhere 8 sculpture painting mural

Old North End 6 sculpture

Ivywild/Tejon area 6 sculpture mural

ALL 3 sculpture mural



Southeast, City Council District 4 7 sculpture mural

8 sculpture mural

Knob Hill Arts DistrictSouth Nevada 7 mural

Downtown towards southwest redevelopment6 mural

Ivywild 7

7

mural

Southeast COS 10-highest-qualitysculpture mural

7 mural

Anything to bolster our downtown area5-average-quality

Memorial Park, at each entry area of I25 and Hwy 246 mural

South Downtown / Colorado Ave. 6 sculpture mural

Downtown Old Colorado City 6 sculpture mural

Antlers Park 9 sculpture mural

Powers Corridor 7 sculpture

8 mural

Downtown area 7 sculpture mural

6 sculpture mural

The back of my building downtown 8 sculpture painting mural

zoo OCC, and City parks 7 sculpture

UCCS, Colo College and surrounding area. Schools, elementary, middle and high schools as well.9 sculpture painting mural

Train Depot/ Near new Olympic Museum4 painting mural

Downtown, monument valley Park, 9 sculpture

Downtown, old north end.10-highest-qualitysculpture painting mural

8 sculpture

Ivywild! 8 sculpture painting mural

I use the art downtown ALL THE TIME in my photographic portraits. It is critical to any vibrant downtown, especially.  It adds a lot to shopping centers, ie UV.  Add to shops at briargate, or more parks, ie Palmer Park, Monument Valley, Ute Valley.  (could be hard w/ vandalism! :(7 sculpture painting mural

downtown, OCC, Manitou 8 sculpture painting mural

Platte/Tejon 5-average-quality

Woodmen and Rockrimmon 4 sculpture mural

All 8 sculpture painting mural

4 sculpture mural

7 sculpture

FAC 8

Southeast Colorado Springs- South Acadamy6 sculpture painting mural

Southern End (Fountain, Widefield, Security)6 mural

First and Main My neighborhood (Vista Grande) 7 mural

7 sculpture painting mural

East of Powers Blvd near First and Main7 sculpture mural

Areas in the north end Woodman and north5-average-quality

Southeast Colorado Springs 2

5-average-quality

Patty Jewett intersection: El Paso/Paseo/Fontanero7 mural

7 sculpture mural

Mouth of Cheyenne Canon 7 sculpture mural

5-average-quality sculpture mural

7 mural

Literally, murals on the intersections. It forces people to slow down. One example could be where Bijou and Walnut intersect. Also, something along the I-25 overpasses that force people to slow down and to respect cyclists and pedestrians.7 sculpture painting mural

6

Briargate, powers, Nevada 7 painting

Downtown Ivywild, some neglected apartments around Academy Blvd, and neighborhoods near Circle and Uintah, where impoverished kids can see the impact of art on the world. 8 sculpture mural

8 sculpture mural



5-average-quality

Old Colorado CityOld Collorado City5-average-quality sculpture

Old colorado city 3 sculpture painting mural

Hillside, Holland Park 8

Shops at Briargate houses, Flying Horse entrance horses, Ent Center for the Arts, Manitou mural of Floyd Tucson, movie complex on Powers. Off ramps into the city 6 sculpture mural

8 sculpture mural

Oowers corridor 4 sculpture mural

In the urban renewal areas 7 sculpture

Circle and Constitution 7 mural

Yards churches. ResortsMountain Shadows 8 sculpture mural

downtown monument5-average-quality sculpture

Throughout the city limits5-average-quality sculpture

South end of town. Circle and Monterey7 sculpture painting mural

Woodmen 2

sculpture

old Colorado city 5-average-quality

Areas along HWY 24, 8th Street, 21st. Street, 26th Street and 31st Street. Let tourist know we love art! And Gold Hill Mesa 6 painting mural

ivywild, south nevada5-average-quality sculpture mural

Roadmoor 6 sculpture mural

Powers corridor, North Academy corridor, aging areas east of downtown/old central core ie Wasson, Patty Jewett4

Rustic Hills 8 sculpture painting mural

5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Downtown 5-average-quality mural

don't know 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Shops at Briargate 6 sculpture mural

Union and Briargate pkwy5-average-quality sculpture

8 sculpture

6 painting mural

FAC 7 sculpture

Any neighborhood that is less advantaged/lower income areas7

Everywhere 3 mural

5-average-quality

7 sculpture mural

Village 7 5-average-quality

True North Commons (when completed)5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Rio Grande and Nevada, Cimmaron and Cascade.5-average-quality sculpture

80920 8 sculpture

Garden ranch 6 sculpture painting mural

NE side of COS 5-average-quality sculpture mural

Bike trails, paint some of the utility boxes and eye sores. It helped fort Collins5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Waste of money 5-average-quality

8 sculpture

Along I25 3 mural

East Platte Ave where road is divided8 sculpture mural

Old Colorado City, Academy boulevard corridor, SE Colorado Springs7 sculpture mural

Southern side of the city in general and not just on powers.5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Fine Arts Center GardenDowntown, The Greenway of Village Seven and it's parks7 sculpture painting mural

several places including airportimportant for any and all in different ways- coud be a centering element in an of itself or associated with a park for example, or part of the fabric- using Patty Jewitt, we have a few things but could stand to take it up a notch4 sculpture

Hillside 6 mural

New South End, Ivywild 9 sculpture painting mural

Fillmore I25 intersection10-highest-qualitysculpture painting mural

Areas north of Interquest5-average-quality sculpture mural



Old Colorado City 9 sculpture mural

North end, 6 painting

Briargate/Pine Creek5-average-quality sculpture mural

Knob hill Murray and Pikes Peak, Academy and Airport9 mural

Old North End 6

Old North End sculpture painting mural

7 sculpture mural

the east side of downtown; main 1-25 exits to downtown (at Nevada, Tejon, Uintah)6 sculpture painting mural

5-average-quality sculpture mural

Downtown, Monument Valley/Santa Fe Trail, Monument Valley Park, Memorial Park, Old Colorado City, Olympic Museum neighborhood and the planned pedestrian bridge, American the Beautiful Park, the planned soccer stadium, the Nevada Ave corridor near Southgate, the Nevada Ave corridor south of University Village, city/dog park trailheads6 sculpture mural

Downtown, gold hill mesa5-average-quality sculpture

Fillmore area, or Uintah bridge.5-average-quality painting mural

Sanctuary Pointe; Northgate, East of I-25; along Voyager and Hi-way 83 7 sculpture mural

OCC 7 sculpture mural

None

Downtown 4 sculpture painting mural

Any main thoroughfare, parks entrances9 sculpture painting mural

6 sculpture

Bonnyville 6 painting

3 sculpture mural

Anywhere in the south part of town!!  Like Monterey/union7 painting mural

Star Kemp's homeFine Arts Center lawn or Pioneers Museum lawn etc.8 sculpture

First and Main None 5-average-quality

8 sculpture

Downtown 4

East side 8 sculpture painting mural

Downtown 6

Prospect lake area1-poorest-quality sculpture

Briargate 3 sculpture mural

Old North End 5-average-quality sculpture

8 sculpture painting mural

5-average-quality

Garden of the Gods 8 sculpture mural

24 & Academy 6 mural

Briargate 5-average-quality

Downtown 5-average-quality mural

8

old colorado city 7 sculpture mural

4 sculpture

Commercial areas 3

2 sculpture painting mural

7 sculpture mural

Ute Valley area, Old Colorado City area6 sculpture mural

Briargate 8 painting mural

Black Forest 5-average-quality sculpture mural

3 sculpture mural

Southeast- S Academy, Circle Dr.5-average-quality sculpture

None. Save the money-you can’t out do Mother Nature!1-poorest-quality

public parks 8

6 sculpture mural



East of Powers needs to be relevant culturally4

Powers and Carefree10-highest-qualitysculpture

Freeway walls, Powers corridor 7 sculpture mural

Briargate 7 painting mural

9 sculpture painting mural

NA 5-average-quality

Downtown and west side all parks. Sculpture garden would be a great addition.3 sculpture mural

none 5-average-quality

8 mural

5-average-quality sculpture mural

Lorson Ranch 7 sculpture mural

Evergreen CemetaryMemorial Park 7 sculpture mural

memorial park, south tejon, knob hill7 mural

Nancy Lewis Park5-average-quality sculpture

ALL OF THEM 7 sculpture painting mural

8 sculpture painting mural

ANYWHERE BUT DOWNTOWN 7 mural

10-highest-qualitysculpture painting mural

8 sculpture painting mural

Downtown, parks 5-average-quality sculpture

Briargate:  any if the shopping areas7 sculpture painting

Old Colorado City 8 sculpture mural

7 sculpture mural

Cottonwood Creek Park Area5-average-quality sculpture mural

na 7

S Nevada 7 mural

Continue to concentrate in walkable areas. Old Colorado city, downtown, partnership with cc, etc5-average-quality mural

Old Colorado city. Nevada area south of railroad north of Broadmoor towne center7 painting mural

OCC 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Westside/Old Colorado City 8

Briargate, Rockrimmon, Stetson Hills, Northgate 3 sculpture painting mural

No idea 7 sculpture painting mural

Museums monument valley trail5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

More murals around downtown please! Also along Monument Valley Park/Trail. More big pieces on top of buildings like the siren on top of the TOC!6 sculpture mural

Fine arts center, pioneers museum, modbo Trails around the city including monument creek trail.5-average-quality

Knobhill Urban Arts Districtfar northside of COS as well as some entrance/exit ramps going into/out of downtown, say Bijou or I-247 mural

neighborhood characterDowntown. Public infrastructure like bridge overpasses2 mural

5-average-quality sculpture mural

The Market at Spring CreekS Circle Dr & Monterey Rd area 9 sculpture painting mural

anywhere besides downtown and the all important "old North End"6 sculpture

Emerging Southeast and New South End7 sculpture painting mural

Patty Jewett 6 sculpture mural

Downtown 6 sculpture painting mural

Centennial and Garden of the Gods rd7

Old Colorado City/Colorado Ave, especially if this corridor was reduced to a 3 lane cross section with bike lanes.5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Keep it downtown

constitution 5-average-quality

Pleasant Valley 3 sculpture

Shooks Run Area 7



Platte Ave, the train muralPublic art should grow outward in concentric circles. A large sculpture should be installed at uintah and Palmer park in that triangle, along with a picnic table. Continue artwork to major arterials; Fillmore union boulder platte cascade Nevada, going east west north and south till you hit the highway. Art should define the entryways just as signs do. 2 sculpture painting mural

Woodman Ave exit? People are pretty agro right there. Rockrimmon exit, maybe near the Pro Rodeo. Something thematic.7 sculpture mural

entire east side 3 sculpture mural

3 painting mural

Old cc 6 sculpture mural

downtown, Old Colorado City, Powers Corridor, Airport, along I-255-average-quality sculpture

7 mural

4

Briargate Shopping Center 6 sculpture mural

University shopping center 6 sculpture mural

Pikes peak and Colorado 4 sculpture mural

Ivywild Cascade/Cheyenne Blvd on the upcoming roundabout10-highest-qualitysculpture mural

Fountain Creek 6 mural

other office and commercial complexes (horse at Briargate Business Campus)Under visted locations, parks, high visiblity locations, Gateways into City and Downtown, and along all walking and bike routes, places people congregate and work, etc5-average-quality mural

Bring art focus to the North End  Powers and Woodmen3 sculpture mural

Old Colorado city entrance 21st10-highest-qualitysculpture painting mural

None 2

Along northern voyager sculpture

Tejon and Colorado

interquest and voyager 6

Southeast. Central outside of Downtown.7 mural

8 sculpture painting mural

ALL 5-average-quality sculpture

Middle shooks run/shooks run5-average-quality sculpture mural

Briargate 8 sculpture

UCCS, Downtown traffic islands 6

old north end, patty jewett, near north end- all along nevada corridor. PLEASE REMOVE THE STATUE OF PALMER FROM PLATTE, PLEASE.4 sculpture

Along hiking/biking trails5-average-quality sculpture mural

Manitou/OCC everywhere there isn’t 4 sculpture painting mural

All neighborhoods 7 sculpture painting mural

7 painting

Neighborhood by Doherty HS( Austin Bluffs/Barnes, Austin Bluffs/Stetson Hills Rd.)9 sculpture painting

Hillside 4 sculpture mural

central COS, east of downtown5-average-quality mural

OCC, Platte Ave (knob Hill), Colorado Gateway, 8

6 mural

Cheyenne Canyon, Old North End, Old Colorado City, UCCS5-average-quality sculpture mural

Nevada/Fillmore and Nevada/GOG5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Old North End 7

5-average-quality

Neighborhoods along Union corridor (Knob Hill, Divine Redeemer, Mid Palmer Park Blvd, Bonnyville, etc.)4 sculpture

Downtown, Old Colorado City5-average-quality sculpture mural

7 sculpture

6

6

7 sculpture mural

31st and colorado or hwy 24 7 sculpture mural

Boulder Park- it is being renovated8 sculpture painting mural

urban renewal areas (N Nevada), underserved areas (East, Southeast)5-average-quality sculpture

Chelton and E Fountain Blvd. 8 mural

Southwest 5-average-quality sculpture

S Nevada / Railroad gateway to the City7 sculpture mural



6 sculpture

Stetson hills/Powers 7 sculpture

Powers corridor 5-average-quality

Briargate 3 sculpture mural

Pikes Pikes Community CollegeSouth & North Nevada 4

put art in place of Focus on the Familysculpture painting mural

Everywhere 6 sculpture

Cimarron and 8th Street 8 sculpture painting mural

5-average-quality

Fillmore/Nevada or Fillmore/cascade (and other gateway entrances into the city)2 painting mural

All neighborhoods! 7 sculpture painting mural

6

7 sculpture

Knob Hill Knob Hill (fantastic way to attract businesses and clean up the area)4 sculpture mural

street art murals, especially Knobhill Urban Arts Districteast side ( sculpture painting mural

Eastside 9 sculpture painting mural

Along Nevada Interquest 7

Knob Hill Urban Arts DistrictCitadel Mall 8 sculpture painting mural

Powers corridor 3 sculpture mural

Downtown 5-average-quality sculpture

downtown area 8 sculpture

First & Main CenterEntering downtown from Cimmeron is depressing. There is a lot of development now on S. Tejon, and it's a neglected entry point. 3 sculpture mural

Old Colorado City 6 sculpture mural

Shooks Run 4 sculpture

COS Airport COS Airport 4 sculpture

There is a perfect corner just begging for public art at the corner of Weber and Fountain Boulevard, adjacent to a sweet public park. As this area continues to emerge as an energectic asset for south Downtown, adding this location to the other wonderful installation sites would be terrific!9 sculpture mural

5-average-quality sculpture mural

5-average-quality

South of Downtown 6 sculpture painting mural

Arts district on Platte AveMore on Platte Ave! Such a difficult area to make look better, art gives it a nicer personality3 painting mural

Southwest in urban revitalization area5-average-quality sculpture

None 5-average-quality

None-there are better things to spend money on.

Ivywild 7

Old Colorado City, I-25 gateway entrances, Cinema PointEntrances into Colorado Springs from all roads/highways, etc. All neighborhoods in their public right of way. Even suburban places can have resident artists who may be able to contribute an art piece. My neighborhoods, Research & Powers, and Uintah & 19th.6 sculpture mural

The east side of Colorado Springs is severely lacking5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Anywhere visible to I-25 6 sculpture mural

Downtown, Old Colorado City, Public Buildings5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Platte & Union, Boulder & Union 3 mural

City Sign on I-25 entering from North10-highest-qualitysculpture mural

6 sculpture mural

downtown 5-average-quality sculpture

5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Pokes Peak Center for the Performing ArtsDowntown ...entry points and heart of eacj neighborhood8 sculpture painting mural

Knob hill neighborhoodKnob hill 4 sculpture painting mural

Astrozon and Academy 6

No idea where else it would fit other than downtown. CS is a suburban wasteland beyond downtown.7 sculpture mural

Downtown and OCC5-average-quality sculpture

7 sculpture

Knob Hill 9 mural

Normal intersections sculpture painting

Boulder and Hancock 2 sculpture painting mural

Fillmore and cascade painting mural



Prospect lake 5-average-quality sculpture mural

Prospect Lake area 7 sculpture mural

Eastern and Northern Colorado Springs could really benefit. They are nice bedroom communities, but lack cultural interest in their public spaces.6 sculpture mural

Acacia Park 5-average-quality sculpture mural

8 mural

briargate horse statuebridges over interstate 255-average-quality sculpture mural

HILLSIDE 5-average-quality sculpture mural

5-average-quality sculpture painting

Downt 2 sculpture

Everywhere

Ivywild 5-average-quality sculpture mural

Ivywild, Stratton Meadows, Hillside6 sculpture mural

Hillside 9 mural

Downtown 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Knob hill and S Nevada 4 sculpture painting mural

Now destroyed Fred Crump playground structures in parks.  Fulbright scholar and close friend of our most famous photographer.Southeast 80910. 80916 6 mural

The North Side, it’s barren and boring. It’s amazing to see more works of art coming to Colorado Springs, but I want to see that grow and expand. We live in such an inspired place, we should reflect more inspiration in our city. 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

10-highest-quality painting mural

Ivywild Park. New Ivywild rounabout.7 sculpture mural

6 sculpture painting mural

6 sculpture

Circle and galley 5-average-quality sculpture mural

Downtown and south Academy area8 mural

downtown 6

5-average-quality

Old Colorado city & Downtown1-poorest-quality mural

Everywhere, union/filmore, memorial park4 sculpture painting mural

Dorchester Park 5-average-quality sculpture mural

Memorial Lake/Memorial Park 4 sculpture painting mural

Downtown 7 mural

Ivywild area, 8th street 7 sculpture painting mural

Triple Nickel Tavern and The Black SheepPlatte and Circle, North Nevada ave3 sculpture painting mural

all :) 10-highest-quality

Patty jewwet neighborhood 8 sculpture

Knob hill 8 sculpture painting mural

Old Colorado City and areas within booking distance of downtown to create an art trail and/or connectivity to the art seen downtown1-poorest-quality mural

Entrances to all hospitals 7 sculpture

5-average-quality mural

The whole city 7 painting mural

7 painting mural

6 mural

All 3 sculpture

Platte and Union 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

South downtown 6 sculpture painting mural

I feel that all of them would benefit. Art is vital to the growth of culture and community5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Downtown, Knob Hill, Broadmoor area, north side, OCC4 painting mural

Old Colorado City5-average-quality painting mural

Cottonwood 7 mural

Knob hill urban arts districtKnob hill 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Knob Hill 9 sculpture painting mural

Powers corridor 8 sculpture painting

Dont know 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

4 mural



Ivywild 8 sculpture

7 painting mural

4 painting mural

Palmer park. Areas not just downtown3 sculpture mural

Knob hill urban arts districtWest side 6 painting

PPCC; coffee shops;8th St./Cimmaron near trail; Southgate mall area; Cresta Rd. near Cheyenne hs or Bear Creek park.8 sculpture painting mural

Circle and Monterey needs more art, love what has been started in the shopping center.6 sculpture painting mural

Knobhill Switchback coffee at boulder and institute. More downtown buildings. Southeast area of town (Hancock and academy)4 sculpture painting mural

Platte Ave murals I am truly a huge fan of the Knobhill Urban Art District concept. While I disagree with some of the movement actions to gain attention, living near to the area, I have seen an overall positive change in the area since the meals have started. I am excited to see new businesses pop up along Platte. With the unique destinations already there (Independent Records, The Black Sheep, Last Rite Odds and Oddities, the Platte Furniture store etc) I can envision a future of a true "district" similar to Rhino in Denver. I have high hopes that the artists, city, and new business can work together to create a city space that I do feel COS is lacking in comparison to other cities of similar (and even smaller) size. 4 sculpture painting mural

Knobhill Urban Arts districtKnobhill 8 mural

Knob Hill Arts District 3 sculpture painting mural

9 sculpture painting

Downtown 8 sculpture

Knob Hill, Old North End 9 sculpture painting mural

Union and Woodmen area5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

painting mural

7

Occ 9

Powers Corridor 9 sculpture painting mural

South east, wild flower parks, sage brush park, Hancock and academy. 4 mural

6 sculpture

Off 1-25 to bring travelers into the area.5-average-quality painting

KNOB HILL All 10-highest-qualitysculpture painting mural

Knobhill art districtKnobhill/ south borough 4 sculpture painting mural

Library Fountain/Airport & Circle5-average-quality

Conways red top Knobhill could use more shitty graffiti1-poorest-quality

Near our public schools, when parents and kids travel to our schools for events everyone could enjoy and take pride.10-highest-qualitysculpture mural

Knobhill Hillside, Knobhill, downtown, OCC7 sculpture painting mural

4 sculpture mural

knob hill 1-poorest-quality mural

Briargate 8 sculpture painting mural

Woodmen and Academy 7 sculpture painting mural

Downtown 4 mural

Everywhere 2 sculpture painting mural

Briargate Pine Creek 8 sculpture mural

Knobhill 2 painting mural

MLK bypass, Fountain/circle10-highest-qualitysculpture painting mural

Knobhill 9 sculpture painting mural

5-average-quality

Colorado and 8 th5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Stratton Elementary area 3 sculpture painting mural

A rainbow intersection somewhere!5-average-quality sculpture

Area by Platte Furniture- KnobhillAnywhere it is welcomed and sends positive message10-highest-qualitysculpture painting mural

Knobhill Urban Arts DistrictHillside community, SE Springs 8

Southeast. Academy and Hancock. Mission Trace4

All the Murals around town and the sculpturesKnobhill 6 sculpture painting mural

All neighborhoods 7 sculpture mural

The street art throughout Knob Hill and the various parts of the city.Knob Hill, and the areas outside of the heart of the city.6 mural

Knob Hill Urban Arts DistrictSouth Nevada Ave 7 sculpture painting mural

Security 5-average-quality sculpture painting

Knobhill 5-average-quality painting mural

Southgate (south of downtown) and Powers6 mural

sculpture painting mural

Holland Park, the median on Centennial Blvd.9 sculpture

West Colorado Avenue5-average-quality



8 sculpture painting mural

8 sculpture painting mural

Patty Jewett 8 sculpture painting mural

7 mural

I don't know painting mural

6 mural

Southeast; Citadel Mall area; Boulder Park; South Nevada & Las Animas; dorchester park6 mural

Northwest side 7 sculpture painting mural

EVERY ONE!!! But especially the stretch of Nevada that they are reinvigorating7 sculpture painting mural

First and Main sculpture

Events and Storm Drain ArtHillside and Westside Community Centers6 sculpture mural

6 sculpture painting

4 mural

North Cheyenne canyon 8

All 8 sculpture painting mural

6 sculpture mural

Academy corridor 7 sculpture mural

All of it. There is not enough public art anywhere.1-poorest-quality sculpture painting mural

Old colorado city 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

The west side 5-average-quality painting mural

Downtown, old Colorado city 6 sculpture mural

Briargate and Northgate (everything feels like it is in the downtown area and I only venture down there if I have to-don’t like to drive the downtown area)6 sculpture mural

Powers corridor, forest green @ Pike park5-average-quality sculpture mural

Street art on NevadaLots of blank walls downtown begging for murals4 sculpture painting mural

Outside if downtown where it is less expected... anywhere!8 sculpture painting mural

Old Colorado City5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Powers corridor 6 sculpture mural

5-average-quality

Southeast 8 sculpture painting mural

Old Colorado CityWestside, Southeast - maybe part of the new Panorama Park updates or other areas, near the airport - think of how DIA has "Blucifer" out there. We should have a nice impact piece out there as people arrive!4 painting mural

Boulder Park, Union & Platte 7 mural

Multiple-It would be great to have connection to resource and coaching to encourage neighborhoods to execute their vision of creativity and art in their neighborhoods whether it’s retaining wall murals, storm drains, sculptures, etc.  Some communities give neighborhoods the opportunity to design themed neighborhood signage that sits on top of the city street/road signs.8 sculpture mural

South Nevada redevelopment area, lots of pedestrian traffic around there (near the new chick fil a and Natural Grocers)7 mural

7 sculpture mural

7 mural

5-average-quality mural

Lowell Neighborhood, in the large paved area of the park at the SE corner of Weber St. and Fountain Blvd.8 sculpture

All library locations5-average-quality sculpture mural

Westside 8 mural

Mesa and Cache la Poudre 4 painting mural

Hospitals-both Penrose and Memorial, Woodmen and Academy area, Platte and Powers intersection8 mural

Briargate 6 sculpture painting mural

Palmer Park. Ute Valley 7 sculpture

West side/OCC & Ivywild area5-average-quality sculpture mural

Off of Pikes Peak Greenway/ Santa Fe3 sculpture painting mural

Briargate 5-average-quality sculpture mural

Downtown + Broadmoor area 7 sculpture

Northgate area 6 sculpture mural

I especially see value in art that kids can also/primarily enjoy! Splash pads, cool slides, parks etc. 4

downtown, shooks run5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Crosswalks in downtown and all neighborhoods unique to the culture of that hood. In downtown have Olympic city, pride rainbows, history and colorful crosswalks4 sculpture painting mural

Holland Park. Vondelpark and Centennial4 sculpture painting mural

Primary and Secondary Schools as well as lower income communities6 sculpture painting mural



Lower income neighborhoods 6 sculpture painting mural

8 sculpture painting mural

shopping areas, Platte Ave.All of them!  Park locations where people are already at.  Go by visitation number to prioritize.4 sculpture painting mural

All public parks 6 sculpture mural

Downtown 7 sculpture painting mural

Fine Arts Center; Cottonwood Center of the ArtsCircle and Fountain area. There are hardly any arts-related activities in that area, without having to go downtown or up north5-average-quality

Downtown, area around Kiowa and Wahsatch7 sculpture painting mural

Southeast, downtown, Northwest 3 sculpture mural

Union and Fillmore 6 sculpture

museums 8 mural

connect the East side to rest of city with public art8 sculpture painting mural

Lower income neighborhoods along with primary and secondary schools6 sculpture painting mural

Ivywild 7 sculpture

Expanding areas of the city within parks.5-average-quality sculpture

Local businesses 8 sculpture mural

7 mural

Downtown, Old Colorado City, Ivywild3 sculpture painting mural

Old Colorado City needs more.  Southeastern Colorado Springs. Briargate is void of art and needs more.  Prospect Lake/Memorial Park.8 sculpture mural

4 sculpture mural

Pioneers MuseumAcademy/Woodmen 7 sculpture mural

Powers and Consitution 6 sculpture mural

Westside 5-average-quality mural

High traffic areas such as parks and shopping areas.4 sculpture painting mural

Greenway Trail, Shooks Run Trail5-average-quality sculpture mural

Stargazers, Fine Arts Center, City Auditoiru, Pikes Peak CenterGateway Locations5-average-quality sculpture

South Nevada - new Natural Grocers, Ivywild area, Fillmoore/Nevada9 sculpture painting mural

5-average-quality

South East 4

I believe that public art can foster a sense of community and should be available to all residents. Therefore, I think all areas of Colorado Springs should benefit from it in one form or another. 6 painting mural

Everywhere! 6 painting mural

Briargate 8 sculpture

Stratton Meadows, Ivywild, CS Airport, Near Northgate and near Fort Carson as people enter city7 sculpture

8 sculpture mural

triangle at hancock, palmer park, and san rafael.8 mural

Hillside 8 mural

SE Colorado Springs 6

All over knobhill whether i want to or notSpend the money on solving homeless art does not feed or house anyone and is a huge waste of money

Knobhill Urban Arts DistrictThe West Side. 21st and Hwy 24 2 painting mural

Knobhill Urban Arts DistrictKnobhill Urban Arts District1-poorest-quality painting mural

shooks run, knob hill, neighborhood parks, wide avenues5-average-quality

Rustic Hills/ South east powers area5-average-quality

Chelton and Fountain 6 sculpture painting mural

5-average-quality

Knob hill, old north end5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Old Co City to Manitou corridor. 4 sculpture painting mural

Southeast 3 sculpture painting

Every where it shows up!OCC, Briargate 5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

Patty Jewitt 7 mural

Ask different neighborhoods 3

7

8 sculpture painting mural



Something grand off I-25 (kind of like the big yellow sculpture in Denver)4 sculpture mural

Millennium Legacy Trail art benches along merica the Beautiful Trailall 5-average-quality sculpture mural

Garden Ranch area 8 mural

First and Main Town Center5-average-quality sculpture painting mural

downtown , southern part of downtown6 sculpture painting mural

Airport and Academy 8 sculpture mural

N/A 5-average-quality mural

2 sculpture

Platte and Academy 7 sculpture mural

9 sculpture

All 7 sculpture

Get public art out in the ugliest parts of the city—along North and South Academy would be nothing short of revolutionary.2

sculpture painting mural

West side 8 mural

6 sculpture painting mural

Bancroft park 7 sculpture mural

Areas that see less involvement/care from the community like east side or Platte Ave. Areas of cascade that the public use would benefit from more color as far as murals or public painting as well6 mural

Surrounding communities, more mural projects7 mural

Bonnyville 5-average-quality mural

Old Colorado City5-average-quality mural

West side 3 sculpture painting mural

hillside 4 sculpture mural

DIY Performance and Installation at galleries and homes.Hillside, Knob Hill, OCC, open spaces6 sculpture mural

Briargate 5-average-quality

3 painting mural



what-types-of-public-art-would-you-like-to-see-more-of-in-colorado-springs(earthworks)what-types-of-public-art-would-you-like-to-see-more-of-in-colorado-springs(mosaic)what-types-of-public-art-would-you-like-to-see-more-of-in-colorado-springs(functional-art-benches-etc)what-types-of-public-art-would-you-like-to-see-more-of-in-colorado-springs(temporary-installations)what-types-of-public-art-would-you-like-to-see-more-of-in-colorado-springs(kinetic)what-types-of-public-art-would-you-like-to-see-more-of-in-colorado-springs(light-based)

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

kinetic

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic temporary-installationskinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

earthworks temporary-installations light-based

temporary-installations light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

temporary-installations light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

light-based



mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic

mosaic temporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

mosaic temporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc

light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

temporary-installationskinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic



earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

mosaic kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

mosaic temporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc light-based

temporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

earthworks temporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

mosaic

temporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

light-based

earthworks temporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

mosaic kinetic

kinetic light-based

mosaic kinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks temporary-installationskinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based



earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

temporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

mosaic kinetic

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

mosaic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

earthworks

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc



mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic

earthworks light-based

kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

earthworks mosaic

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks kinetic



earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

temporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

temporary-installations

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

temporary-installations light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

temporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic temporary-installationskinetic

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic



earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

temporary-installationskinetic

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic

kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

temporary-installationskinetic



earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

kinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic

temporary-installations

light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

temporary-installations light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

temporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic temporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

kinetic light-based



temporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic

kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

temporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

temporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

temporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic temporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

mosaic temporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based



mosaic kinetic light-based

temporary-installations

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

earthworks mosaic temporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic temporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic

mosaic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

temporary-installationskinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

mosaic kinetic



kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks temporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic temporary-installations light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

temporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic temporary-installationskinetic

functional-art-benches-etc



mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

kinetic light-based

earthworks temporary-installations light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks temporary-installationskinetic light-based

temporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

temporary-installations

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic temporary-installationskinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks mosaic kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based



functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic temporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

temporary-installations

mosaic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic

mosaic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

kinetic light-based

mosaic kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

temporary-installations light-based

functional-art-benches-etc



earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks temporary-installations

mosaic kinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

earthworks

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic



functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic kinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

temporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks

mosaic kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

kinetic

earthworks mosaic temporary-installations light-based

earthworks mosaic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks mosaic

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

kinetic

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

temporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic kinetic light-based

mosaic kinetic

earthworks kinetic



earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic temporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks temporary-installations

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks temporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks temporary-installationskinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks mosaic kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic temporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based



earthworks functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic temporary-installationskinetic

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

temporary-installationskinetic

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic kinetic

functional-art-benches-etc light-based

mosaic kinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks temporary-installationskinetic light-based

kinetic

mosaic kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks temporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks light-based

mosaic temporary-installations light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

kinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

kinetic light-based

temporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based



functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations light-based

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc light-based

functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

earthworks mosaic temporary-installations

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etc kinetic

mosaic temporary-installations

functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks temporary-installations light-based

earthworks kinetic light-based

earthworks kinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc

earthworks mosaic functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installationskinetic light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc light-based

earthworks functional-art-benches-etctemporary-installations

earthworks functional-art-benches-etc



what-types-of-public-art-would-you-like-to-see-more-of-in-colorado-springs(sound-based)what-types-of-public-art-would-you-like-to-see-more-of-in-colorado-springs(memorials-and-fountains)what-types-of-public-art-would-you-like-to-see-more-of-in-colorado-springs(performance-based)what-types-of-public-art-would-you-like-to-see-more-of-in-colorado-springs(other)5cdf280a4425383d02001195-other-valuecurrently-colorado-springs-has-no-public-art-program-with-dedicated-funding-and-staff-although-momentum-is-growing-for-it-nationwide-there-are-currently-over-730-cities-that-have-established-sustainably-funded-and-staffed-public-art-programs-half-of-us-cities-with-a-population-from-100-000-1-million-have-public-art-ordinances-given-this-information-would-you-support-the-creation-of-a-sustainable-source-of-funding-for-public-art-in-colorado-springs-

sound-based performance-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

performance-based yes

performance-based yes

performance-based yes

performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

maybe

sound-based other Interactive art installations.   Community members engage in art and as a result become more connected to their community and the art.yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

performance-based yes

performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

sound-based performance-based yes

sound-based performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother yes

sound-based yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based performance-based yes

sound-based yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

performance-based yes

performance-based yes

yes

yes

performance-based yes

maybe

sound-based performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

maybe



performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

maybe

yes

maybe

yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains no

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

yes

sound-based performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

performance-based yes

sound-based yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

other None - Natural beauty draws visitorsno

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains no

maybe

memorials-and-fountains maybe

other None of the aboveno

maybe

yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

maybe

yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

sound-based performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother Music yes

maybe

yes

other Interactive sculpture in the way the Chicago Bean and the portrayed projection tower create a large shared unscripted experience.yes

yes

performance-basedother things kids can play withyes

yes

performance-based maybe



other underpasses! yes

yes

performance-based maybe

yes

performance-based yes

maybe

other None no

yes

yes

sound-based yes

sound-based yes

sound-based performance-based yes

yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

maybe

sound-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

maybe

sound-based maybe

sound-based performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based maybe

yes

other None no

performance-based

maybe

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based performance-based yes

sound-based performance-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

no

memorials-and-fountains maybe

sound-based yes

sound-based performance-based yes

yes

performance-based maybe

maybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

performance-based maybe

yes

performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother Concrete Couch items like the giant pumpkinyes

sound-based other Yes yes



yes

yes

yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother yes

sound-based maybe

yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

yes

yes

sound-based performance-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

yes

yes

sound-based yes

performance-based yes

maybe

yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

yes

performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

no

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

performance-basedother Monumental sculptures like the sea creature on Colorado Ave! We need more! Concrete Couchyes

yes

maybe

sound-based yes

other Flowers, plants no

other memorials to people shot dead here by the copsno

performance-based yes

yes

yes

yes



maybe

memorials-and-fountains maybe

sound-based performance-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains

other none no

sound-based yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

memorials-and-fountains other bridges, skywalks yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains no

maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based yes

sound-based yes

maybe

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

performance-based yes

yes

no

memorials-and-fountains maybe

yes

yes

maybe

yes

performance-based yes

maybe

yes

yes

yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

sound-based yes

other Alternative energy based. More movement, which would not require conventional methods of power yes

sound-based yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes



sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

other Sundial yes

no

sound-based performance-basedother maybe

yes

maybe

maybe

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

yes

performance-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains

maybe

yes

sound-based yes

maybe

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

maybe

sound-based performance-based yes

yes

maybe

yes

yes

sound-based yes

other all of these! yes

other graffiti no

maybe

yes

sound-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

other interactive yes

yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

sound-based yes

performance-based yes

other graffiti yes

no

sound-based performance-based yes

sound-based yes

sound-based performance-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe



sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother all yes

sound-based maybe

yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

maybe

no

other Focus needs to be put more on murals than sculptures. I see that little more this year. I  don't understand the vinyl wraps for walls, that is not a mural. This should not replace the work of a true muralist. Would you except a plastic replica of a sculpture? maybe

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

yes

maybe

yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

maybe

other More art reflecting our past history such as mining and pioneers.no

sound-based other The Musical Swings were magical, things like this that are interactive are great for kids and families! yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

no

sound-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

sound-based maybe

yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

maybe

yes

yes

maybe

performance-based yes

sound-based performance-based yes

performance-based yes

sound-based yes

other More art by locals maybe

yes

maybe

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes



memorials-and-fountains yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

performance-based yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

performance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains no

maybe

maybe

yes

yes

performance-based maybe

maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

maybe

yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

maybe

other Interactive art is the best, especially for touristsyes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

sound-based yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

sound-based performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

maybe

memorials-and-fountains no

no

memorials-and-fountains maybe

yes

yes

yes

maybe

maybe

yes

performance-based yes

sound-based performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes



yes

performance-based maybe

sound-based performance-based yes

sound-based performance-based maybe

yes

sound-based yes

no

memorials-and-fountains no

memorials-and-fountains maybe

sound-based yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

no

maybe

memorials-and-fountains no

other More landscape/flowersyes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

performance-based no

yes

yes

yes

other Anything that gets kids involvedmaybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains no

yes

memorials-and-fountains no

performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based performance-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains no

memorials-and-fountains maybe

yes

maybe

sound-based yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

other Fountains maybe

sound-based other Graffiti maybe

sound-based performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

maybe



yes

performance-based maybe

sound-based yes

performance-based yes

sound-based yes

performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother maybe

other None funded by taxesno

sound-based performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountains maybe

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountains no

performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

other I think they are all an eye sore. So none!no

no

memorials-and-fountains no

memorials-and-fountains no

yes

performance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains other Parks yes

maybe

yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

maybe

memorials-and-fountains maybe

memorials-and-fountains maybe

yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountains no

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains maybe

other Use the money to get the homeless out of the downtown area. I mean help-do not push them to another community. I go to San Francisco & see a beautiful city destroyed. I don’t want to see beautiful art or a beautiful bridge w/a dirty tent next to it. Until you can help these people, all the artwork in the world is wasted. I mean help them! This situation is not a one size fit all. Get some social workers out there & find the root cause of their situation.no

other all of the above! yes

maybe



sound-based yes

performance-based yes

maybe

sound-based performance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountains no

yes

no

yes

memorials-and-fountains no

maybe

sound-based yes

maybe

performance-based maybe

performance-based yes

sound-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

maybe

yes

other Photography yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

maybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

maybe

yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based performance-based yes

performance-based maybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

performance-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

maybe

yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother yes

performance-based yes

yes

other None no

yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe



other The more the better.yes

yes

sound-based performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based performance-based yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

performance-based yes

yes

yes

maybe

sound-based performance-basedother Re-use of building facades and architecture, etcyes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based no

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains no

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

maybe

yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

yes

sound-based yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

performance-based maybe

yes

yes

sound-based performance-based maybe

yes

sound-based yes

sound-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

sound-based performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

no

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

maybe

maybe

maybe

memorials-and-fountains maybe

sound-based performance-based yes

yes

yes

yes

sound-based yes



maybe

sound-based performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

other other musical genre'syes

yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

maybe

other Painted Cross walksyes

yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountains maybe

yes

sound-based other street art yes

maybe

maybe

sound-based maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

performance-based maybe

yes

other Unique street art yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

other None no

memorials-and-fountains other Other than memorials and maybe fountains, I think money is better spent elsewhereno

yes

other I want cutting-edge art that is visually provocative. Toss out the safe shit and let's get crazy.yes

sound-based performance-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountains maybe

other yes

sound-based performance-based yes

yes

sound-based no

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother All art yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

yes

yes

sound-based performance-basedother yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes



yes

yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based maybe

memorials-and-fountains other public gardens with sculpture

sound-based performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains no

performance-based yes

sound-based yes

yes

sound-based other yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother Anything! Colorado Springs is such a positive place, I want more positive and uplifting art that reflects the people here, and makes our city a more positive place. yes

yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

other Political pieces done by women of colormaybe

maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother A music scene bigger than Denver'syes

maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

maybe

yes

yes

performance-based yes

performance-based yes

sound-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother EVERYTHING yes

performance-based yes

maybe

performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

maybe

yes



maybe

sound-based yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

performance-based yes

performance-based yes

other Love the street art that is in the knob hill districtmaybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother Local made yes

maybe

yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

maybe

maybe

yes

performance-based yes

performance-based yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

sound-based performance-based yes

sound-based no

yes

memorials-and-fountains other yes

yes

maybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

performance-based yes

maybe

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

sound-based maybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

other Colored crosswalks!yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based other More art celebrating the forgotten people of the region.yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based yes

yes

performance-based yes

sound-based performance-based yes

other Old Renaissance types of artno

other Rainbows everywhereyes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains other maybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountains maybe

sound-based performance-based yes

sound-based maybe



memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

maybe

sound-based performance-based maybe

memorials-and-fountains maybe

memorials-and-fountains maybe

sound-based performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

performance-basedother Land Art and Native American Artyes

no

yes

maybe

yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based yes

sound-based performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains maybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based yes

yes

performance-based yes

performance-based no

maybe

memorials-and-fountains maybe

yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based yes

yes

performance-based yes

yes

memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

performance-based maybe

no

memorials-and-fountains yes

other Something like Rapid City’s Storybook Island would be amazing!!! Areas along hiking trails or biking trails. Benches to view wildlife. Outdoor theatre. Water features to play in for kids.maybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based yes

sound-based performance-based yes



sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based maybe

performance-based maybe

sound-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother All of it! yes

other Graffiti yes

yes

performance-based yes

performance-based yes

maybe

sound-based yes

sound-based yes

memorials-and-fountains maybe

maybe

yes

sound-based maybe

sound-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains maybe

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

other NO Fountains! yes

sound-based performance-based maybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

other Do not know maybe

yes

yes

performance-based yes

memorials-and-fountains other artwork which incorporates community healing.yes

yes

yes

sound-based yes

yes

other botanical garden, arboretummaybe

memorials-and-fountains no

performance-basedother Live Muralists! maybe

sound-based other Street art yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountains yes

memorials-and-fountains yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

performance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

sound-based maybe

sound-based performance-based yes

yes

yes

maybe

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes



other Link with Meow Wolf for some ideasyes

memorials-and-fountains other all of these, actually--just marked favoritesyes

yes

sound-based yes

performance-based yes

performance-based yes

maybe

yes

yes

yes

yes

sound-based yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-based yes

yes

performance-based yes

sound-based yes

yes

yes

sound-based memorials-and-fountainsperformance-basedother maybe

memorials-and-fountains yes

performance-based yes

maybe

memorials-and-fountains no



if-you-would-support-the-creation-of-a-sustainable-source-of-funding-for-public-art-which-options-would-you-consider-supporting(publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-program)if-you-would-support-the-creation-of-a-sustainable-source-of-funding-for-public-art-which-options-would-you-consider-supporting(percent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lart)if-you-would-support-the-creation-of-a-sustainable-source-of-funding-for-public-art-which-options-would-you-consider-supporting(percent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sources)if-you-would-support-the-creation-of-a-sustainable-source-of-funding-for-public-art-which-options-would-you-consider-supporting(soliciting-donations-from-private-developers)if-you-would-support-the-creation-of-a-sustainable-source-of-funding-for-public-art-which-options-would-you-consider-supporting(incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases)if-you-would-support-the-creation-of-a-sustainable-source-of-funding-for-public-art-which-options-would-you-consider-supporting(private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds)

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lartpercent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sourcesincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

percent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sources

percent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lartsoliciting-donations-from-private-developersincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-program

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sourcessoliciting-donations-from-private-developersincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

soliciting-donations-from-private-developersincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phasesprivate-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-program

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lart incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lartpercent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sourcessoliciting-donations-from-private-developersincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lartpercent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sourcessoliciting-donations-from-private-developersincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lartpercent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sourcessoliciting-donations-from-private-developersincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

percent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sources

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lartpercent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sourcessoliciting-donations-from-private-developersincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lartpercent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sourcessoliciting-donations-from-private-developersincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phasesprivate-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lartsoliciting-donations-from-private-developersincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lartpercent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sourcessoliciting-donations-from-private-developersincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lartpercent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sources

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programsoliciting-donations-from-private-developersincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lartpercent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sourcesincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lartpercent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sourcesincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-other-city-state-tax-fund-sources

publicly-funded-through-a-percent-of-capital-improvement-project-budgets-percent-for-art-programpercent-of-lodging-and-auto-rental-tax-lart incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases
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soliciting-donations-from-private-developersincentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phasesprivate-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds



if-you-would-support-the-creation-of-a-sustainable-source-of-funding-for-public-art-which-options-would-you-consider-supporting(other)5cdf28b7442538efc2016107-other-valueif-you-would-not-support-public-funding-for-art-what-is-your-reason5d040b1544253860fd0161fa-other-valuewhat-is-your-gender5cdef4257d7965964301558e-other-value

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

other male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-fundsother female

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

prefer-not-to-say

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

other unimaginative quality of artprefer-not-to-say

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases other female

male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases other male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

other Economics female

other Through taxes on the sale of recreational marijuana. female

male



private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

other male

i-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artfemale

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

female

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-fundsi-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artmale

other I wouldn’t support it.other Nature’s art is perfect. Don’t contaminate it with man made art.prefer-not-to-say

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-fundsi-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artmale

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases i-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artfemale

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-fundsi-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artprefer-not-to-say

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

female

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-fundsi-dont-think-a-sustainable-public-art-program-is-important-for-colorado-springsfemale

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases other Concerned that public funds are needed for other infrastructure itemsfemale

other Please require developers to add Stormwater infrastructure along with public artfemale

other I support public fundingfemale

male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

other not sure female



incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases other what does that matter?

male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

other N/A other I like nature’s beauty instead of man made.

female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

other I don’t want more taxes!i-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artmale

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases other I support it female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases i-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artfemale

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-fundsi-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artfemale

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases prefer-not-to-say

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male



incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

other Allowing Retail Marijuana and using taxes from that. female

female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases other I support art male

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

other PLEASE make developers contribute to making the city more beautiful. Their success and financial benefit cannot come at the expense of building a city with no soul (soul=parks, green space, trails, and arts/culture)prefer-not-to-say

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

female

female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-fundsother N/A male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-fundsi-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artmale

other don't know male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-fundsi-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artprefer-not-to-say

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-fundsi-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artfemale

other NO TAXPAYER DOLLARS SUPPORTING ANY OF ITi-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artfemale

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases prefer-not-to-say



incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases prefer-not-to-say

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-fundsi-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artmale

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

female

i-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-art

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases prefer-not-to-say

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases other re-word this question, there is no such "IF" far as I'm concernedfemale

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-fundsi-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artmale

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

male

male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds prefer-not-to-say
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incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male



other Private 501c3 donations as well as other alternatives (not only)female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

other Public oversight needed. prefer-not-to-say

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases other n/a male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

other If the funded art does not enhance the experience living in Coloradomale

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-fundsi-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artfemale

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds male

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

other public fund raisers/awareness female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

female

other male

female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds

other historical and cultural grants

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

other Denver model appears to work wellother doubt that I'd trust those making the choicesfemale

male

male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases prefer-not-to-say

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

other Sales tax female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases other female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases prefer-not-to-say

female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male



incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

female

prefer-not-to-say

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases female

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds female

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases male

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-funds male

incentivizing-private-developers-to-include-public-art-in-planning-phases i-dont-think-any-public-money-should-be-spent-on-artprefer-not-to-say

private-donations-only-create-dedicated-501c3-for-private-donations-and-grants-fundsi-dont-think-a-sustainable-public-art-program-is-important-for-colorado-springsfemale



what-is-your-age in-which-zip-code-do-you-livein-which-zip-code-do-you-workProfile Last answer username

30-39 80909 All over (Distillery 291 Sales Rep) ############# non-member 1889

40-49 80904 80904 ############# non-member 1887

30-39 80904 80907 ############# non-member 1884

40-49 80905 80905 ############# non-member 1883

40-49 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1882

30-39 80918 80903 ############# non-member 1879

40-49 80919 80923 ############# non-member 1875

30-39 80918 80918 ############# non-member 1873

30-39 80905 80906 ############# non-member 1872

30-39 80910 80903 ############# non-member 1869

############# non-member 1868

40-49 80909 80218 ############# non-member 1867

60-or-older 80907 80909 ############# non-member 1864

40-49 80904 80903 ############# non-member 1863

40-49 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1860

60-or-older 80903 80907 ############# non-member 1856

############# non-member 1855

60-or-older 80917 80917 ############# non-member 1853

40-49 80904 80903 ############# non-member 1852

30-39 80814 80814 ############# non-member 1851

30-39 80905 80905 ############# non-member 1850

60-or-older 80907 80903 ############# non-member 1848

40-49 80916 80916 ############# non-member 1847

18-29 80922 80922 ############# non-member 1845

30-39 80905 80905 ############# non-member 1842

18-29 80922 80916 ############# non-member 1841

18-29 80909 80917 ############# non-member 1840

40-49 80905 80904 ############# non-member 1837

############# non-member 1810

18-29 80904 80904 ############# non-member 1809

############# non-member 1808

60-or-older 80904 ############# non-member 1802

50-59 80906 80905 ############# non-member 1801

60-or-older 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1793

50-59 80907 80907 ############# non-member 1776

60-or-older 80903 ############# non-member 1771

60-or-older 80907 80903 ############# non-member 1764

60-or-older 80904 80829 ############# non-member 1761

30-39 80906 80903 ############# non-member 1757

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1754

50-59 80919 80903 ############# non-member 1750

30-39 80905 80903 ############# non-member 1746

60-or-older 80903 n/a ############# non-member 1741



50-59 80918 80918 ############# non-member 1739

18-29 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1737

30-39 80917 80903 ############# non-member 1729

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1728

40-49 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1723

18-29 80907 80920 ############# non-member 1722

############# non-member 1721

50-59 80909 80903 ############# non-member 1720

60-or-older 80903 ############# non-member 1718

50-59 80903 80909 ############# non-member 1716

60-or-older 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1712

30-39 80906 80863 ############# non-member 1711

60-or-older 80919 Retired ############# non-member 1710

60-or-older 80829 80903 ############# non-member 1706

50-59 80919 ############# non-member 1704

30-39 80920 80920 ############# non-member 1703

30-39 80909 80920 ############# non-member 1701

40-49 80909 80909 ############# non-member 1695

60-or-older 80918 80918 ############# non-member 1690

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1689

50-59 80909 80903 ############# non-member 1688

30-39 80918 80907 ############# non-member 1687

18-29 80923 80903 ############# non-member 1686

18-29 80919 80919 ############# non-member 1684

50-59 80926 80910 ############# non-member 1681

############# non-member 1678

40-49 80918 Throughout El Paso County ############# non-member 1677

50-59 80907 80906 ############# non-member 1673

60-or-older 80920 80920 ############# non-member 1671

30-39 80922 80914 ############# non-member 1669

40-49 80920 80920 ############# non-member 1668

50-59 80911 80911 ############# non-member 1667

50-59 80904 80904 ############# non-member 1666

40-49 80840 80913 ############# non-member 1665

60-or-older 80920 Retired ############# non-member 1663

60-or-older 80917 80916 ############# non-member 1662

############# non-member 1660

40-49 80863 80916 ############# non-member 1653

60-or-older 80906 ############# non-member 1652

60-or-older 80919 N/A ############# non-member 1651

18-29 80909 80909 ############# non-member 1650

60-or-older 80909 ############# non-member 1649

############# non-member 1648

40-49 80919 80919 ############# non-member 1646

40-49 80918 80918 ############# non-member 1645

60-or-older 80918 Retired ############# non-member 1644

40-49 80906 80920 ############# non-member 1643

60-or-older 80919 ############# non-member 1640

18-29 80903 80918 ############# non-member 1632

50-59 80919 80919 ############# non-member 1624

50-59 80920 80920 ############# non-member 1622

30-39 80920 80920 ############# non-member 1621

############# non-member 1619

60-or-older 80903 ############# non-member 1618

60-or-older 80906 ############# non-member 1617



what does that matter? ############# non-member 1616

30-39 80909 80921 ############# non-member 1615

60-or-older 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1606

60-or-older 80906 80911 ############# non-member 1605

60-or-older 80906 ############# non-member 1604

60-or-older 80829 NA ############# non-member 1603

############# non-member 1602

50-59 80905 80920 ############# non-member 1600

40-49 80919 80903 ############# non-member 1598

50-59 80917 80905 ############# non-member 1597

60-or-older 80903 ############# non-member 1596

50-59 80905 80919 ############# non-member 1594

60-or-older 80919 ############# non-member 1593

50-59 80905 80907 ############# non-member 1592

60-or-older 80007 Retired ############# non-member 1591

50-59 80906 80903 ############# non-member 1590

60-or-older 80906 ############# non-member 1589

############# non-member 1588

60-or-older 80906 ############# non-member 1587

50-59 80908 NA ############# non-member 1586

60-or-older 80909 ############# non-member 1585

30-39 80918 ############# non-member 1584

50-59 80907 80903 ############# non-member 1583

40-49 80918 Throughout El Paso & Teller Counties############# non-member 1582

60-or-older 80904 retired ############# non-member 1577

60-or-older 80909 retired ############# non-member 1576

50-59 80904 80904 ############# non-member 1575

60-or-older 80907 ############# non-member 1574

50-59 80917 80918 ############# non-member 1573

18-29 80918 80902 ############# non-member 1571

60-or-older 80920 80920 ############# non-member 1568

60-or-older 80911 80906 ############# non-member 1567

18-29 80905 80905 ############# non-member 1565

60-or-older 80904 80904 ############# non-member 1564

50-59 80911 80829 ############# non-member 1561

60-or-older 80904 80904 ############# non-member 1558

50-59 80904 80921 ############# non-member 1557

50-59 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1555

40-49 80905 80906 ############# non-member 1554

50-59 80829 80906 ############# non-member 1553

############# non-member 1552

40-49 80907 80906 ############# non-member 1551

60-or-older 80903 N/A ############# non-member 1550

18-29 80919 80906 ############# non-member 1549

############# non-member 1548

60-or-older 80918 80918 ############# non-member 1547

40-49 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1546

############# non-member 1545

60-or-older 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1544

30-39 80132 80138 ############# non-member 1543

40-49 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1541

40-49 80829 80829 ############# non-member 1540

50-59 80909 80909 ############# non-member 1537

50-59 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1534

60-or-older 80906 81006 ############# non-member 1532



50-59 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1527

50-59 80909 80918 ############# non-member 1525

50-59 80906 80903 ############# non-member 1524

50-59 80829 80903 ############# non-member 1523

50-59 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1521

40-49 80905 80920 ############# non-member 1520

40-49 80905 N/A ############# non-member 1519

40-49 80905 80905 ############# non-member 1517

30-39 80906 80905 ############# non-member 1514

40-49 80916 80190 ############# non-member 1511

40-49 80923 80920 ############# non-member 1509

50-59 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1508

40-49 80920 80903 ############# non-member 1507

30-39 80904 80905 ############# non-member 1504

50-59 80908 80903 ############# non-member 1503

50-59 80911 80906 ############# non-member 1502

40-49 80919 80921 ############# non-member 1501

50-59 80905 80906 ############# non-member 1500

40-49 80926 81003 ############# non-member 1499

30-39 80926 80906 ############# non-member 1497

60-or-older 80904 80904 ############# non-member 1496

30-39 80904 80904 ############# non-member 1494

50-59 80906 80903 ############# non-member 1493

60-or-older 80907 Retired ############# non-member 1492

30-39 80907 all ############# non-member 1491

30-39 80817 80905 ############# non-member 1490

30-39 80905 80906 ############# non-member 1489

60-or-older 80917 80920 ############# non-member 1488

50-59 80907 80907 ############# non-member 1487

30-39 80917 80917 ############# non-member 1485

40-49 80906 80905 ############# non-member 1484

50-59 80909 retired ############# non-member 1483

60-or-older 80907 80904 ############# non-member 1480

60-or-older 80904 ############# non-member 1479

60-or-older 80903 80916 ############# non-member 1478

40-49 80909 80909 ############# non-member 1473

60-or-older 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1470

60-or-older 809066810 80906-6810 ############# non-member 1467

40-49 80919 80133 ############# non-member 1465

60-or-older 80919 80919 ############# non-member 1463

60-or-older 80909 ############# non-member 1462

60-or-older 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1453

60-or-older 80907 80907 ############# non-member 1451

80924 80924 ############# non-member 1448

60-or-older 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1446

40-49 80906 80905 ############# non-member 1445

60-or-older 81003 ############# non-member 1440

50-59 80915 80903 ############# non-member 1439

30-39 80906 80912 ############# non-member 1435

18-29 80910 80905 ############# non-member 1434

60-or-older 80910 80910 ############# non-member 1432

60-or-older 80919 ############# non-member 1431

18-29 80919 80919 ############# non-member 1430

60-or-older 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1429

40-49 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1428



80924 80903 ############# non-member 1424

40-49 80922 80916 ############# non-member 1421

50-59 80905 n/a ############# non-member 1420

############# non-member 1419

40-49 80904 80124 ############# non-member 1417

40-49 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1414

############# non-member 1412

30-39 80923 80903 ############# non-member 1410

60-or-older 80901 ############# non-member 1409

60-or-older 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1408

60-or-older 80909 80907 ############# non-member 1403

18-29 80906 ############# non-member 1402

18-29 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1399

18-29 80905 80902 ############# non-member 1398

60-or-older 80909 ############# non-member 1397

60-or-older 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1396

60-or-older 80916 retired ############# non-member 1395

30-39 80915 80909 ############# non-member 1389

############# non-member 1385

60-or-older 80905 80903 ############# non-member 1384

60-or-older 80918 Retired ############# non-member 1381

30-39 80909 80817 ############# non-member 1379

60-or-older 80918 ############# non-member 1378

60-or-older 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1377

30-39 80910 80911 ############# non-member 1376

30-39 80905 80904 ############# non-member 1375

50-59 80907 80907 ############# non-member 1373

30-39 80924 80924 ############# non-member 1372

############# non-member 1371

18-29 80915 80922 ############# non-member 1370

40-49 80906 80920 ############# Michael Phan

40-49 80907 80907 ############# non-member 1367

40-49 80919 80919 ############# non-member 1366

60-or-older 80909 ############# non-member 1365

############# non-member 1364

60-or-older 80907 80907 ############# Jim Roth

40-49 80902 ############# non-member 1362

30-39 80920 ############# non-member 1361

30-39 80916 80911 ############# non-member 1360

40-49 80909 ############# non-member 1357

############# non-member 1356

40-49 80920 80920 ############# non-member 1355

30-39 80907 80907 ############# non-member 1354

50-59 80906 80911 ############# non-member 1353

30-39 80908 80920 ############# non-member 1352

40-49 80920 80904 ############# non-member 1351

############# non-member 1350

18-29 80909 80903 ############# non-member 1349

40-49 80920 80920 ############# non-member 1348

30-39 80904 80904 ############# non-member 1347

40-49 80829 80918 ############# non-member 1345

50-59 80918 Retired ############# non-member 1344

30-39 80910 80907 ############# non-member 1342

30-39 80906 80903 ############# non-member 1341

30-39 80907 80903 ############# non-member 1340



18-29 80910 80907 ############# non-member 1339

30-39 80920 80919 ############# non-member 1338

30-39 80905 80906 ############# non-member 1337

50-59 80920 80920 ############# non-member 1336

50-59 80907 80904 ############# non-member 1335

############# non-member 1334

18-29 80906 80906 ############# non-member 1332

30-39 80918 ############# non-member 1331

50-59 80906 80904 ############# non-member 1330

50-59 80903 80910 ############# non-member 1329

60-or-older 80919 80919 ############# non-member 1328

40-49 80906 80903 ############# non-member 1327

60-or-older 80921 80921 ############# non-member 1325

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1324

30-39 80904 80903 ############# non-member 1322

############# non-member 1321

60-or-older 80920 ############# non-member 1320

############# non-member 1318

60-or-older 80829 ############# non-member 1316

40-49 80916 ############# non-member 1315

30-39 80911 80817 ############# non-member 1314

30-39 80922 80910 ############# non-member 1311

40-49 80918 80918 ############# non-member 1310

40-49 80919 80909 ############# non-member 1307

40-49 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1305

40-49 80909 80909 ############# non-member 1304

50-59 80923 ############# non-member 1301

60-or-older 80909 retired ############# non-member 1298

30-39 80923 80840 ############# non-member 1296

50-59 80906 80904 ############# non-member 1294

60-or-older 80817 ############# non-member 1292

40-49 80927 80912 ############# non-member 1288

40-49 80905 80903 ############# non-member 1283

50-59 80919 80919 ############# non-member 1281

40-49 80929 80929 ############# non-member 1280

############# non-member 1277

60-or-older 80907 80905 ############# non-member 1273

30-39 80903 80916 ############# non-member 1272

############# non-member 1269

18-29 80917 80903 ############# non-member 1262

18-29 80919 80903 ############# non-member 1260

30-39 80905 80907 ############# non-member 1259

30-39 80909 80903 ############# non-member 1258

18-29 80922 80903 ############# non-member 1257

60-or-older 80920 ############# non-member 1247

18-29 80903 80907 ############# non-member 1241

40-49 80922 80922 ############# non-member 1235

40-49 80829 80829 ############# non-member 1229

40-49 80909 80903 ############# non-member 1225

60-or-older 80920 80920 ############# non-member 1224

30-39 80918 80918 ############# non-member 1218

40-49 80909 80917 ############# non-member 1217

18-29 80918 80829 ############# non-member 1198

40-49 80922 80922 ############# non-member 1196

############# non-member 1195



40-49 80910 80922 ############# non-member 1192

80916 80904 ############# non-member 1191

30-39 80903 ############# non-member 1186

18-29 80918 80918 ############# non-member 1180

############# non-member 1165

60-or-older 80904 Retired ############# non-member 1163

18-29 80904 80904 ############# non-member 1155

30-39 80904 80904 ############# non-member 1154

18-29 80919 80919 ############# non-member 1147

40-49 34748 34731 ############# non-member 1136

60-or-older 80863 80863 ############# non-member 1135

40-49 80907 80904 ############# non-member 1133

50-59 80907 80903 ############# non-member 1127

############# non-member 1124

80921 80920 ############# Johnny Gallegos

30-39 80917 80918 ############# non-member 1119

60-or-older 80909 80909 ############# non-member 1118

############# non-member 1117

40-49 80906 80905 ############# non-member 1116

40-49 80925 80918 ############# non-member 1115

40-49 80905 80906 ############# non-member 1112

############# non-member 1111

30-39 80903 80803 ############# non-member 1109

60-or-older 80863 ############# non-member 1108

40-49 N/A 80903 ############# non-member 1100

18-29 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1098

40-49 80907 80907 ############# non-member 1091

40-49 80817 80817 ############# non-member 1090

30-39 80920 80109 ############# non-member 1087

50-59 80918 80918 ############# non-member 1066

18-29 80910 80906 ############# non-member 1065

18-29 80907 80916 ############# non-member 1064

30-39 ############# non-member 1063

############# non-member 1055

30-39 80918 80903 ############# non-member 1053

30-39 80909 80903 ############# non-member 1050

30-39 80903 80919 ############# non-member 1045

50-59 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1044

60-or-older 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1043

40-49 80829 80829 ############# non-member 1040

50-59 80907 80907 ############# non-member 1037

40-49 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1025

18-29 80903 80903 ############# non-member 1019

18-29 80902 80902 ############# non-member 1015

60-or-older 80904 80904 ############# non-member 1011

30-39 80919 80903 ############# non-member 1008

30-39 80915 80903 ############# non-member 1007

50-59 80907 80903 ############# non-member 1003

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 996

40-49 80907 80903 ############# non-member 995

60-or-older 80905 80905 ############# non-member 994

50-59 80829 ############# non-member 993

18-29 80903 80907 ############# non-member 992

50-59 80906 80903 ############# non-member 991

18-29 80907 80907 ############# non-member 990



60-or-older 80910 80903 ############# non-member 989

40-49 80918 80903 ############# non-member 987

40-49 80903 80903 ############# non-member 986

30-39 80906 80903 ############# non-member 985

############# non-member 984

50-59 80905 80907 ############# non-member 981

50-59 80918 80918 ############# non-member 979

60-or-older 80906 Retired ############# non-member 978

18-29 ############# non-member 977

50-59 80921 80921 ############# non-member 976

60-or-older 80909 ############# non-member 975

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 974

18-29 80904 80903 ############# non-member 973

30-39 80919 80903 ############# non-member 972

40-49 80923 ############# non-member 971

############# non-member 969

60-or-older 80132 N/A ############# non-member 968

30-39 80907 80903 ############# non-member 967

60-or-older 80907 80903 ############# non-member 966

60-or-older 80910 80904 ############# non-member 965

50-59 80923 80903 ############# non-member 964

18-29 80907 80903 ############# non-member 963

60-or-older 80903 ############# non-member 956

50-59 80903 80907 ############# non-member 955

50-59 80903 80903 ############# non-member 953

30-39 80905 80903 ############# non-member 952

50-59 80909 i work all over. ############# non-member 950

50-59 80903 80903 ############# non-member 949

40-49 80903 80903 ############# non-member 947

30-39 80919 80919 ############# non-member 946

############# non-member 945

60-or-older 80903 80903 ############# non-member 944

30-39 80911 80903 ############# non-member 941

40-49 80911 80903 ############# non-member 939

40-49 80922 80903 ############# non-member 938

30-39 80916 80907 ############# non-member 927

30-39 80907 80903 ############# non-member 916

50-59 80918 50903 ############# non-member 915

40-49 80919 80919 ############# non-member 912

############# non-member 911

50-59 80922 80919 ############# non-member 908

40-49 80924 ############# non-member 907

60-or-older 80908 n/a ############# non-member 906

60-or-older 80906 ############# non-member 905

50-59 80907 80907 ############# non-member 904

60-or-older 80904 80903 ############# non-member 902

50-59 80903 80903 ############# non-member 901

30-39 80920 80920 ############# non-member 896

50-59 80935 80935 ############# non-member 893

30-39 80905 80904 ############# non-member 892

40-49 80905 80903 ############# non-member 891

18-29 80920 80916 ############# non-member 890

30-39 80905 80905 ############# non-member 889

############# non-member 888

40-49 80904 80905 ############# non-member 887



40-49 80907 80903 ############# non-member 886

60-or-older 80918 ############# non-member 885

############# non-member 884

30-39 80904 80904 ############# non-member 881

50-59 80904 80904 ############# non-member 880

60-or-older 80909 Retired ############# non-member 873

60-or-older 80906 n/a ############# non-member 872

50-59 80906 80903 ############# non-member 866

40-49 80906 80903 ############# non-member 864

18-29 80909 80916 ############# non-member 863

60-or-older 80919 80919 ############# non-member 861

30-39 80921 80921 ############# non-member 859

60-or-older 80906 80906 ############# non-member 856

30-39 80910 80841 ############# non-member 855

80924 ############# non-member 854

############# non-member 853

30-39 80918 ############# non-member 852

############# non-member 851

60-or-older 80905 ############# non-member 849

60-or-older 80926 80904 ############# non-member 848

60-or-older 8090( None ############# non-member 847

40-49 80909 80907 ############# non-member 844

40-49 80829 80904 ############# non-member 842

60-or-older 80918 80918 ############# non-member 840

30-39 80903 80817 ############# non-member 839

50-59 80920 80920 ############# non-member 838

50-59 80920 80921 ############# non-member 837

50-59 80908 80920 ############# non-member 834

60-or-older 80831 80910 ############# non-member 833

50-59 80918 80918 ############# non-member 832

60-or-older 80132 80132 ############# non-member 831

80920 ############# non-member 830

40-49 80910 80907 ############# non-member 829

60-or-older 80903 80903 ############# non-member 828

40-49 80918 80903 ############# non-member 827

60-or-older 80917 80917 ############# non-member 826

50-59 80917 80840 ############# non-member 825

50-59 80906 80903 ############# non-member 824

50-59 80903 80903 ############# non-member 822

18-29 80918 80918 ############# non-member 821

50-59 80923 80905 ############# non-member 820

40-49 80918 80918 ############# non-member 818

60-or-older 80917 80917 ############# non-member 817

60-or-older 80904 ############# non-member 816

80919 80903 ############# non-member 815

40-49 80907 Multiple ############# non-member 814

40-49 80903 80903 ############# non-member 813

60-or-older 80904 ############# non-member 812

18-29 80905 80915 ############# non-member 810

40-49 80917 80903 ############# non-member 809

60-or-older 80907 80903 ############# non-member 808

60-or-older 80903 ############# non-member 807

30-39 80817 80903 ############# non-member 806

18-29 80907 ############# non-member 805

60-or-older 80921 80903 ############# non-member 804



50-59 80905 80903 ############# non-member 803

60-or-older 80906 80906 ############# non-member 802

18-29 80920 80920 ############# non-member 800

30-39 80917 80905 ############# non-member 798

40-49 80907 80903 ############# non-member 797

50-59 80807 80904 ############# non-member 796

40-49 80909 80903 ############# non-member 794

40-49 80903 80903 ############# non-member 793

40-49 80906 80909 ############# non-member 792

50-59 80904 80903 ############# non-member 791

30-39 80905 80903 ############# non-member 790

30-39 80907 80918 ############# non-member 788

############# non-member 787

60-or-older 80132 N/A ############# non-member 786

40-49 80904 Academy & Vickers ############# non-member 785

50-59 80904 80904 ############# non-member 784

18-29 80831 80903 ############# non-member 783

50-59 80904 80909 ############# non-member 782

18-29 80904 80904 ############# non-member 779

30-39 80907 80913 ############# non-member 778

############# non-member 777

30-39 80910 80905 ############# non-member 776

60-or-older 80906 ############# non-member 774

40-49 80922 All, clients all over ############# non-member 773

18-29 80909 80909 ############# non-member 771

60-or-older ############# non-member 770

40-49 80920 80901 ############# non-member 769

60-or-older 80916 80916 ############# non-member 762

60-or-older 80904 ############# non-member 761

60-or-older 80906 ############# non-member 760

30-39 80920 80907 ############# non-member 758

40-49 80907 80903 ############# non-member 757

60-or-older 80923 ############# non-member 756

40-49 80915 80915 ############# non-member 755

############# non-member 754

60-or-older 80906 80903 ############# non-member 753

50-59 80908 80908 ############# non-member 752

50-59 80920 ############# non-member 750

30-39 80908 80903 ############# non-member 749

60-or-older 80919 ############# non-member 745

30-39 80904 80903 ############# non-member 744

40-49 80906 80912 ############# non-member 740

40-49 80908 80903 ############# non-member 739

60-or-older 80924 80924 ############# non-member 737

30-39 80924 80903 ############# non-member 736

40-49 80904 80902 ############# non-member 735

60-or-older 80929 80920 ############# non-member 734

30-39 ############# non-member 733

40-49 80908 80906 ############# non-member 732

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 731

30-39 80905 80905 ############# non-member 730

60-or-older 80906 Retired ############# non-member 729

############# non-member 728

50-59 80909 80204 ############# non-member 727

30-39 81212 80903 ############# non-member 726



40-49 80922 80923 ############# non-member 725

40-49 80917 80920 ############# non-member 724

40-49 80906 80903 ############# non-member 723

40-49 80920 80920 ############# non-member 722

60-or-older 80909 ############# non-member 719

60-or-older 80918 ############# non-member 718

40-49 80922 80916 ############# non-member 717

30-39 80904 80907 ############# non-member 716

40-49 80909 80909 ############# non-member 715

18-29 80917 80906 ############# non-member 714

50-59 80921 80924 ############# non-member 713

18-29 80925 80913 ############# non-member 710

60-or-older 80909 80903 ############# non-member 709

50-59 80919 80917 ############# non-member 708

40-49 80918 80918 ############# non-member 704

30-39 80907 80903 ############# non-member 702

50-59 80903 80904 ############# non-member 700

############# non-member 698

60-or-older 80906 80903 ############# non-member 697

40-49 ############# non-member 696

50-59 80907 80907 ############# non-member 694

60-or-older 80903 ############# non-member 691

60-or-older 80920 ############# non-member 690

############# non-member 689

60-or-older 80903 80903 ############# non-member 688

60-or-older 80906 80903 ############# non-member 687

18-29 80918 80918 ############# non-member 685

40-49 80863 80901 ############# non-member 684

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 683

18-29 80906 80906 ############# non-member 682

18-29 80905 80913 ############# non-member 681

50-59 80829 80904 ############# non-member 679

18-29 80904 80918 ############# non-member 678

30-39 80920 80920 ############# non-member 677

50-59 80906 80918 ############# non-member 676

18-29 80907 80903 ############# non-member 675

30-39 80903 80901 ############# non-member 674

############# non-member 672

60-or-older 80921 ############# non-member 671

30-39 81623 80903 ############# non-member 670

30-39 80903 ############# non-member 669

############# non-member 668

############# non-member 667

60-or-older 80910 80910 ############# non-member 666

60-or-older 80920 ############# non-member 664

50-59 80919 80906 ############# non-member 657

60-or-older 80907 80904 ############# non-member 655

18-29 80906 80904 ############# non-member 653

############# non-member 652

40-49 80904 80903 ############# non-member 651

40-49 80923 80906 ############# non-member 650

############# non-member 649

40-49 80829 80918 ############# non-member 648

60-or-older 80911 80911 ############# non-member 647

############# non-member 646



40-49 80537 80513 ############# non-member 644

40-49 80919 80919 ############# non-member 643

18-29 80904 80907 ############# non-member 635

30-39 ############# non-member 634

40-49 80905 80920 ############# non-member 633

60-or-older 80917 80917 ############# non-member 632

############# non-member 630

50-59 80903 80903 ############# non-member 629

############# non-member 628

50-59 80132 80132 ############# non-member 627

60-or-older 80919 ############# non-member 626

30-39 80132 80903 ############# non-member 625

60-or-older 80905 80905 ############# non-member 624

50-59 80925 ############# non-member 623

50-59 80920 80905 ############# non-member 622

40-49 80924 ############# non-member 621

40-49 80906 80906 ############# non-member 619

############# non-member 618

30-39 80909 80905 ############# non-member 617

60-or-older 80821 Retired ############# non-member 616

############# non-member 615

30-39 80924 n/a ############# non-member 614

30-39 80916 80903 ############# non-member 613

18-29 80903 80907 ############# non-member 612

30-39 80903 80918 ############# non-member 611

30-39 80903 80918 ############# non-member 609

60-or-older 80920 80920 ############# non-member 608

50-59 ############# non-member 607

18-29 80903 80903 ############# non-member 604

50-59 80907 80903 ############# non-member 601

50-59 80907 80907 ############# non-member 600

30-39 80924 80903 ############# non-member 599

############# non-member 596

18-29 80903 80918 ############# non-member 595

18-29 80917 80918 ############# non-member 594

30-39 80903 80918 ############# non-member 593

40-49 80918 80903 ############# non-member 588

50-59 80923 80905 ############# non-member 585

30-39 80906 80903 ############# non-member 583

40-49 80907 80910 ############# non-member 582

40-49 80907 80903 ############# non-member 581

18-29 80907 80904 ############# non-member 580

40-49 ############# non-member 579

30-39 80909 80903 ############# non-member 576

30-39 80905 80903 ############# non-member 575

18-29 80919 80915 ############# non-member 574

############# non-member 572

50-59 80906 80903 ############# non-member 571

60-or-older 80905 80906 ############# non-member 569

60-or-older 80902 80904 ############# non-member 568

60-or-older 80909 80909 ############# non-member 566

30-39 80909 80905 ############# non-member 564

18-29 80910 80905 ############# non-member 563

60-or-older 80906 None ############# non-member 562

50-59 80907 80903 ############# non-member 561



40-49 80909 80863 ############# non-member 558

50-59 80918 80904 ############# non-member 555

30-39 80923 80916 ############# non-member 553

30-39 80920 80920 ############# non-member 552

30-39 80903 80906 ############# non-member 551

18-29 80227 80227 ############# non-member 550

60-or-older 80906 80829 ############# non-member 548

40-49 80905 80921 ############# non-member 547

40-49 80904 ############# non-member 546

30-39 80907 80907 ############# non-member 542

40-49 80808 ############# non-member 541

50-59 80903 80903 ############# non-member 540

60-or-older 80906 80906 ############# non-member 539

40-49 80905 80905 ############# non-member 538

40-49 80919 80920 ############# non-member 537

40-49 80919 ############# non-member 536

############# non-member 535

60-or-older ############# non-member 534

30-39 80804 80909 ############# non-member 533

40-49 80917 80918 ############# non-member 532

50-59 80923 80914 ############# non-member 531

60-or-older 80831 80901 ############# non-member 530

30-39 80919 80919 ############# non-member 529

30-39 80916 80918 ############# non-member 528

60-or-older 80903 80903 ############# non-member 527

60-or-older 80906 80916 ############# non-member 526

50-59 80903 80903 ############# non-member 525

40-49 80918 80903 ############# non-member 522

50-59 80903 80903 ############# non-member 521

60-or-older 80904 80904 ############# non-member 520

80904 ############# non-member 519

50-59 80906 80901 ############# non-member 518

60-or-older 80905 80903 ############# non-member 516

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 515

40-49 80906 80903 ############# non-member 514

60-or-older 80920 80903 ############# non-member 513

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 512

50-59 80907 80903 ############# non-member 511

30-39 80906 80903 ############# non-member 510

############# non-member 509

40-49 80909 80903 ############# non-member 508

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 507

50-59 80915 80910 ############# non-member 506

40-49 80921 80903 ############# non-member 505

18-29 80922 80923 ############# non-member 501

60-or-older 80906 80906 and 80903 ############# non-member 498

30-39 80903 80923 ############# non-member 493

60-or-older 80809 80905 ############# non-member 491

40-49 80202 80202 ############# non-member 490

18-29 80904 80909 ############# non-member 489

30-39 80918 80918 ############# non-member 487

30-39 80902 80919 ############# non-member 486

40-49 80909 80909 ############# non-member 483

40-49 80903 80917 ############# non-member 482

30-39 80907 80909 ############# non-member 481



30-39 80903 80907 ############# non-member 479

60-or-older 80918 80918 ############# non-member 478

40-49 80921 N/A ############# non-member 477

50-59 80903 80922 ############# non-member 474

30-39 80921 80920 ############# non-member 472

50-59 80908 80840 ############# non-member 470

40-49 80905 80905 ############# non-member 469

18-29 80911 80920 ############# non-member 468

40-49 80817 N/A ############# non-member 467

60-or-older 80907 ############# non-member 466

60-or-older 80906 80906 ############# non-member 465

30-39 80905 80918 ############# non-member 464

30-39 80922 80917 ############# non-member 463

############# non-member 462

18-29 80911 80901 ############# non-member 460

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 459

40-49 80903 80918 ############# non-member 456

18-29 80918 All over the state, but a lot downtown. ############# non-member 455

18-29 80817 80903 ############# non-member 454

50-59 80905 80905 ############# non-member 453

18-29 80910 80903 ############# non-member 451

18-29 ############# non-member 450

############# non-member 449

18-29 80909 80909 ############# non-member 448

18-29 80918 80920 ############# non-member 447

40-49 80909 80909 ############# non-member 444

30-39 80907 ############# non-member 443

30-39 80911 80919 ############# non-member 442

18-29 80909 80909 ############# non-member 441

30-39 80924 80924 ############# non-member 429

18-29 80918 80918 ############# non-member 428

40-49 80909 80918 ############# non-member 427

30-39 80905 Many ############# non-member 426

18-29 80918 80909 ############# non-member 425

50-59 80909 80909 ############# non-member 424

18-29 80903 80817 ############# non-member 423

30-39 80909 80907 ############# non-member 422

30-39 80829 80907 ############# non-member 421

60-or-older 80907 80807 ############# non-member 420

30-39 80903 80909 ############# non-member 419

30-39 80910 80919 ############# non-member 418

30-39 80910 80909 ############# non-member 417

30-39 80909 ############# non-member 416

40-49 80920 80907 ############# non-member 415

18-29 80909 80903 ############# non-member 414

50-59 80903 80906 ############# non-member 413

18-29 80922 80922 ############# non-member 412

18-29 80829 80910 ############# non-member 410

40-49 80904 80903 ############# non-member 409

30-39 80921 All ############# non-member 408

18-29 80909 80906 ############# non-member 407

40-49 80909 80906 ############# non-member 406

30-39 80922 ############# non-member 405

80917 80917 ############# non-member 403

60-or-older 80907 80903 ############# non-member 402



60-or-older 80906 Retired ############# non-member 401

30-39 ############# non-member 400

30-39 80903 80920 ############# non-member 399

18-29 80918 80918 ############# non-member 398

18-29 80806 80904 ############# non-member 397

60-or-older 80905 80906 ############# Bruce McCluggage

50-59 80910 80910 ############# non-member 395

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 394

18-29 80909 Travel throughout COS city region ############# non-member 393

30-39 80909 80132 ############# non-member 392

18-29 80909 80219 ############# non-member 391

40-49 80918 80920 ############# non-member 390

80904 80904 ############# non-member 388

30-39 80909 80907 ############# non-member 387

40-49 80917 80917 ############# non-member 386

30-39 80909 80903 ############# non-member 385

50-59 80905 80905 ############# non-member 384

30-39 80905 80910 ############# non-member 383

40-49 80923 80909 ############# non-member 382

40-49 80917 80903 ############# non-member 381

30-39 80951 80920 ############# non-member 380

50-59 81212 81212 ############# non-member 378

18-29 80910 ############# non-member 377

30-39 80831 80907 ############# non-member 375

30-39 80910 80817 ############# non-member 374

60-or-older 92543 87098 ############# non-member 373

60-or-older 80904 80903 ############# non-member 370

18-29 80903 80907 ############# non-member 369

30-39 80919 ############# non-member 368

60-or-older 80909 ############# non-member 366

40-49 80920 8920 ############# non-member 365

50-59 80909 80909 ############# non-member 364

30-39 80923 80903 ############# non-member 363

18-29 80906 80909 ############# non-member 362

30-39 80920 80920 ############# non-member 361

30-39 80903 80909 ############# non-member 360

40-49 80910 80910 ############# non-member 359

30-39 80911 80911 ############# non-member 357

18-29 80918 80918 ############# non-member 356

40-49 80904 80902 ############# non-member 355

40-49 80909 80907 ############# non-member 354

30-39 80903 80907 ############# non-member 353

40-49 81212 81212 ############# non-member 352

30-39 80920 80920 ############# non-member 351

30-39 80916 80916 ############# non-member 350

30-39 80911 80911 ############# non-member 349

50-59 80909 80909 ############# non-member 348

30-39 80909 80916 ############# non-member 347

40-49 80909 ############# non-member 346

30-39 80911 80911 ############# non-member 345

40-49 80909 80903 ############# non-member 344

18-29 80817 80906 ############# non-member 343

30-39 80917 80818 ############# non-member 342

50-59 80907 80909 ############# non-member 341

60-or-older 80906 80906 ############# non-member 340



60-or-older 80905 80905 ############# non-member 339

60-or-older 80907 80903 ############# non-member 338

60-or-older 80903 80909 ############# non-member 336

18-29 80903 80903 ############# non-member 335

40-49 80905 80813 ############# non-member 334

40-49 80921 80921 ############# non-member 333

30-39 80903 80909 ############# non-member 332

50-59 80919 80919 ############# non-member 324

18-29 80919 80903 ############# non-member 323

40-49 80915 ############# non-member 322

30-39 80904 80906 ############# non-member 321

18-29 80906 80907 ############# non-member 320

30-39 80923 80923 ############# non-member 319

18-29 80909 80909 ############# non-member 318

30-39 80920 80904 ############# non-member 317

30-39 80915 80903 ############# non-member 316

############# non-member 315

50-59 80909 80903 ############# non-member 314

18-29 80918 80909 ############# non-member 313

18-29 80904 80904 ############# non-member 312

40-49 80911 80910 ############# non-member 311

40-49 80919 80903 ############# non-member 310

30-39 80908 80920 ############# non-member 308

30-39 80909 80907 ############# non-member 307

30-39 80903 80910 ############# non-member 306

30-39 80903 80906 ############# non-member 305

30-39 80904 80903 ############# non-member 304

30-39 80923 80831 ############# non-member 303

############# non-member 302

60-or-older 80906 80903 ############# non-member 301

40-49 80907 80919 ############# non-member 300

40-49 80909 80907 ############# non-member 299

50-59 80903 80903 ############# non-member 297

30-39 80920 NA ############# non-member 295

60-or-older 80904 80904 ############# non-member 294

30-39 80920 None ############# non-member 293

40-49 80917 80903 ############# non-member 292

50-59 80903 80903 ############# non-member 291

40-49 80918 80918 ############# non-member 290

40-49 80919 80919 ############# non-member 289

60-or-older 80919 80903 ############# non-member 288

60-or-older 80909 80904 ############# non-member 287

30-39 80917 80924 ############# non-member 286

60-or-older 80919 80903 ############# non-member 285

40-49 80904 80907 ############# non-member 283

18-29 80919 80905 ############# non-member 277

30-39 80907 80903 ############# non-member 275

40-49 80919 ############# non-member 274

60-or-older 80906 80906 ############# non-member 273

30-39 80921 80920 ############# non-member 272

40-49 80923 80923 ############# non-member 271

50-59 80903 80918 ############# non-member 264

30-39 80903 80918 ############# non-member 263

30-39 80907 80918 ############# non-member 259

18-29 80909 80905 ############# non-member 258



18-29 80910 80923 ############# non-member 256

60-or-older 80906 ############# non-member 255

40-49 ############# non-member 254

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 252

50-59 80918 80903 ############# non-member 251

18-29 80910 80918 ############# non-member 248

40-49 80903 80903 ############# non-member 247

40-49 80916 80920 ############# non-member 244

50-59 80909 80909 ############# non-member 243

60-or-older 80920 80903 ############# non-member 242

60-or-older 80909 80906 ############# non-member 241

18-29 80909 80905 ############# non-member 240

18-29 80905 80905 ############# non-member 239

30-39 80918 80914 ############# non-member 238

60-or-older 80904 80903 ############# non-member 236

18-29 80918 80905 ############# non-member 235

30-39 80906 80903 ############# non-member 233

30-39 80918 80903 ############# non-member 232

50-59 80909 80905 ############# non-member 230

50-59 80920 80905 ############# non-member 229

18-29 80915 80903 ############# non-member 228

30-39 80919 80904 ############# non-member 227

50-59 80916 80916 ############# non-member 226

60-or-older 80904 80905 ############# non-member 225

50-59 80907 80905 ############# non-member 224

30-39 80907 80903 ############# non-member 223

50-59 80918 80905 ############# non-member 222

40-49 80925 80906 ############# non-member 221

50-59 80909 80903 ############# non-member 218

80903 80904 ############# non-member 217

############# non-member 215

30-39 80905 80906 ############# non-member 213

############# non-member 212

60-or-older 80906 80903 ############# non-member 210

40-49 80903 80903 ############# non-member 207

40-49 80909 80903 ############# non-member 205

60-or-older 80907 80918 ############# non-member 200

40-49 80909 80909 ############# non-member 194

30-39 80904 80904 ############# non-member 190

30-39 80903 80909 ############# non-member 189

40-49 80804 80903 ############# non-member 188

############# non-member 185

18-29 80915 80903 ############# non-member 184

50-59 80909 80903 ############# non-member 172

30-39 80922 80909 ############# non-member 171

40-49 80904 80903 ############# non-member 161

30-39 80829 80849 ############# non-member 159

40-49 80132 80917 ############# non-member 155

############# non-member 153

30-39 80920 80903 ############# non-member 150

30-39 80907 80912 ############# non-member 117

60-or-older 80904 80904 ############# non-member 116

60-or-older 80903 ############# non-member 114

############# non-member 112

40-49 80907 80918 ############# non-member 110



50-59 80919 80919 ############# non-member 109

60-or-older 80904 80904 ############# non-member 108

40-49 80918 80918 ############# non-member 107

18-29 80917 80903 ############# non-member 106

60-or-older 80903 80903 ############# non-member 87

50-59 80923 80903 ############# non-member 86

40-49 80907 80907 ############# non-member 72

40-49 80829 80918 ############# non-member 68

60-or-older 80909 ############# non-member 66

60-or-older 80905 80906 ############# non-member 64

60-or-older 80903 80909 ############# non-member 61

40-49 80909 80918 ############# non-member 60

30-39 80907 80918 ############# non-member 59

30-39 80904 80903 ############# non-member 58

40-49 80909 80920 ############# non-member 57

40-49 80904 80904 ############# non-member 50

18-29 80903 80829 ############# non-member 49

40-49 80907 80903 ############# non-member 43

40-49 80907 80907 ############# non-member 27

40-49 80904 80909 ############# non-member 25

40-49 80809 80906 ############# non-member 24

30-39 80903 80903 ############# non-member 20

30-39 80993 80906 ############# non-member 19

50-59 80920 80920 ############# non-member 16

18-29 80906 ############# non-member 15

############# non-member 2

############# non-member 1
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